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S

Made in standard calibers, with
theFAM O U S STEVEN S B U L L ’ S
EYE ACCURACY.

UTOLOADIN« ‘

States, Great Britain,

* 5? a r t o f re c o il, o rd in a rily ta k e n
u p b y th e s h o u ld e r, is u tilized in
o p e ra tin g th e m e c h a n ism .

South and
Australia.

F iv e o n e-ton b lo w s — as
quick a s you can pull and
release trigger— as straight to
the mark a s you can hold.

Western

STEVENS

RIFLES,

SHOTGUNS,PISTOLS

Remington- UMC - -he

Send for latest Cat

perfect shooting combination.

alogues and “ How To

S e n d f o r d a c r lp t iv e f o ld e r .

Shoot W ell.’ ’

REMINGTON ARMS-UNION
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
2 9 9 Broadway New York City

:artridj3ES

*

J. STEVENS ARM S 8
TOOL CO.

Basel is the city of Swiss m illion
aires.
Clean, up to date, Basel
is the gateway to Switzerland.

Postoffice Box 5 0
C H IC O P E E

Advertising Pa.ys Y ou j

w w h v v

FALLS,

M o u n ta in V ie w H o u s e
Mountain View, Maine
F or fu rth e r p a r tic u la r s w r ite or a d d r e s s

T H IN K

G R AN T’S

=

KENNEBAGO, MAINE,
Fly Fishing de luxe

When Packing up for that Fishing Trip.

K ennebago,

E D G R A N T CBl S O N S ,

M a in e
»• «• • • • I

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight o f salmon here for th© past
five seasons has been seven pounds. W e also offer you PnJ * te
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. W rite
us for booklet, rates and detailed inform ation. Address
B E. B RO W N , Center Lovell, Maine.

T IM

POND

CAMPS

Open when the ice leaves the lake. W e guarantee both bait and flyfishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. W rite for 1912 booklet,

J U L I A N K . V IL E S & S O N ,

BALL’S CAMPS

locked Salmon, Lake and Brook Trout.

W rite for brochure and rates.

FRANK H. BALL, Prop.,

Grand Lake Stream, Maine.

W E E K END
E X C U R S IO N S
Take your family and make a trip to any of the
pleasant places along the line of

Thursday forenoon I started
on
I my best trip yet.
Through
the
|Alps!
Oh, it was sim ply
grand,
i The famous W allensee (lake) with
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
waterfalls 300-800 feet high
and
the
mountains,
covered
with i c e 1 Y o u ca n b u y ro u n d trip t ic k e ts b e tw e e n a n y t w o p o in ts on th e
i and
snow.
In Buchs, a sm a ll! r o a d a t o n e fa r e the ro u n d trip . G o o d g o in g on a n y re g u la r train
! station on the Rhine, surrounded by S a tu r d a y o r S u n d a y , re tu rn in g th e fo llo w in g M o n d a y , a n y w e e k
1high mountains I had to go through th is s e a s o n until S a t u r d a y , S e p te m b e r 2 8 th .
the last customs revision.
G.
A .,
From this little station the rail
way climbs up through Voxarlibtrg
to the Arlberg tunnel, which is lasted until morning.
er.
He reached an attitude o f 3,600
j about eight miles long.
W e went
Now I have been looking around a metres (oca 11,000 feet)
through it in 14 minutes and then
little in Vienna to see what
b a s 1 All of the Austrian machines are
were in the Tyrol.
The rivers and been done irn my absence, and
I monoplanes, with curved wings and
|brooks were all way up on account o must say that quite a change had when in the air look like swallows.
the many rains they had in the m id taken place.
Many new buildings There I have also seen three dif
dle of June. There were a good many of banks, hospitals, etc., have been ferent types of dirigibles, but not
washouts along the railroad
and erected.
There are today 362 parks the Zeppelier type.
the train had to pass them slowly. In Vienna . I can’t see one-third of i I think I better close as I am
A t 3 o ’clock in the afternoon I ar all the houses that used to be here, j afraid that I have already chatted
rived at Innsbench, the capital of
There was a great international too much.
the Tyrol.
The many cards
I
aviation meeting here last week.
With the best regards to all my
sent from Innsbench and Salzburg,
There were 49 aviators and fortu Phillips friends, I remain,
to my friends show what beautiful
nately only one got hurt. The m eet
Yours truly,
cities we have in the Austrian Alps.
ing was iu Aspern on the
same
Jack Hubei,
Friday forenoon I left for Salzburg grounds where 103 years ago the
but stopped only tw o hours and con  Archduke Charles beat Napoleon in
Vienna IX, 123 Liechtensteins
tinued on my journey.
I arrived
st., Austria.
one of the bloodiest battles in the
in Vienna at 9.30 P. M,. and
was history.
Napoleon slept 36 hours
met by the whole d— family. My :
without interruption after that.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINS
sister arrived .two hours earlier, af- j
On Saturday, the 29th of June the
ter a tw o years’ stay in England,
WOODS.
LOW ADVERTIS
Austrian lieutenant, Blashke, put up
France and Germany.
That same
ING RATES.
g: evening there was a celebration that the world’s record with a passeng
gj

Maine. ^

■

CAMPS,

The next day I went to Zurich,
which is beautifully situated on the I
north end of the Zürcher lake. Fine
buildings, parks and shore prom 
enades.

MASS.

»»w h »h h h w v w h

L. E . B 0 W L E Y ,
Mountain View,
s
=

This new Winchester Repeater has speed and
power plus. It’s speedy because, being reloaded
by the recoil, it can be shot as fast as the trigger
■can be pulled. It’s powerful because it handles a
cartridge of the most modem type, one that strikes
a blow of 2038 foot pounds. The combination of such
power with the rapidity of fire which this rifle is capable
of, makes it unusually desirable for hunting the biggest of
big game. There is no rifle made which
will deliver five as powerful blows in as
few seconds as the Winchester Model 1910.

A sir y o u r d ea ler to s h o w y o u on e, o r sen d to th e
L eft Paris the 25th o f June
at
W in c h e ste r R ep ea tin g A r m s C o., N ew H a ve n .
half past eight, A. M., fo r Basel,
C on n ., f o r a circular f u l l y d escribin g th is riñ e .
Switzerland.
In the dining car
I
I T H IT S L I K E T H E H A M M E R OF T H O R
made acquaintance with Americans
from Illinois and I was glad that I
*
could talk with them as there were
only French talking people on
th e 1
train.
My seven years’ French in
school didn’t amount to anything.
There was German Customs Revision
•in the cars, but I wasn’t there. I
O
went into the station to have some
m oney changed while the custom o f
ficials were going through the cars.
A re the most up-to-the-minute camps at Grand Lake. Open fireplaces—Piazzas—
Iu Basel I had to open my suit case
Kewanee W ater System —Private Baths—Toilets and Blau-gas Lights. This is where you
can bring your family and get needed rest, as well as the best fishing in the country; Land,
in the Swiss custom house.

Your Dealer Handles

T h e only
recoil-operated
rifle locking the cartridge in
chamber until after bullet
has left the muzzle.
p

The Alps and Other Inter

I ought to have written you be
fore this, but have been so busy
that it was im possible fo r me
to
do it before now.

A ccuracy in the United

Not one single ounce of
muzzle energy is lost.

F. N. BEAL,

P.

Phillips, Maine.
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GO TO JOE’S

|

JOE W H I T E R U N S B L A K B S L E E L A K E G A M P S
i n th e
D e a d R iv e r R e g io n , w h e r e y o u c a n cevtch t r o u t e v e r y d a y in
♦.he s e a s o n .
T h a t’ the p o i n t a n d t h a t s th e f a c t .
W r i t e , to
JO E W R I T E , E u s t is , M e ., F o r B ooklet a n d 1 a r t ic u la r s .

o
o
o

FORM ERLY KNOW N A S AN GLERS’

Gapt. E. F. Goburn,
Middledam,

M aine

W oods

RETREAT

"r'3SHas a greater variety fair fishing grounds than any one place in the Rangeley Lakes. Fnteen ni.le^ o
Lake trolling and Five miles of Stream Fly Fishing and several Ponds well stocked with rout am
‘
*
Table first-class. |A No. 1 beds. Camps have from one to seven rooms and open brick fireplace] • ■- P - running SPRING W A T E R jin each camp. For rates and booklet address

........................................................................................................... ..

A d vertise in

1

SELF-LOADING* RIFLE

Vienna, July 7, 1912.
T o the Editor of Maine W oods:

hold first Honors for

*

Writes of Trip Through Switzerland,
esting Places.

Stevens Ideal Rifles

RIEL]

ÍNCHESTER
.401 Caliber

IDEAL HUNTING
AND
SPORTING RIFLE
NO. 4 4 1-2

,c>cal

JACK HUBEL HAS
REACHED HIS HOME

PRICE 4 CENTS

Rangeley Lakes,

M aine

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE,
building more.

There were but a ha\f

JULY 18, 1912.

Mrs. Nelson and sons, Winthrop and tion of two weeks spent in North Jay
Addice, of Brookline are in the Bee a d Weld.
Hive for the month o f July.
Mrs. William Robertson of New Hav
Rev. Frederick C. Lee and Mrs. Lee en is at Mrs. Phinney’s for the summer.
of Rumford are tenting for the third She will be joined by her daughter and
season on the east shore for two her husband later.
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivus Swett and friends
All during the trip the wind blew
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Wright
and
!
from
Rumford spent Sunday in town.
Around
the
Lake
Shore
the
Cottages
continuously, making fishing almost out
family o f Providence have been at
of the question, though a guest had
Mr. E. T. Garland, superintendent of
Are Brimming Over with
their bungalow for a month.
taken a thirteen—pounder a day or two
the Maine Bible society of Portland,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wheeler and and Mr. G. F. Jones of Portland, spent
before our arrival.
Vacationists.
Miss Annette Wheeler of New York a few days in town recently as
Saturday a report was ’ phoned in from
and Miss Mary Chapelle of Dobbs guests o f Mr. Woodworth. Mr. GarIf you haven't time to cast bullets, we
furnish hand made bullets for any cal Mt. Bigelow station that there was a
Ferry, N. Y ., opened their camp a
; land gave a very interesting address
iber at low prices. You then merely de fire on our trail and the party quickly
month ago for the season.
(Special
to
Maine
W
oods).
; Sunday mornirg at the Congregational
cap and re-cap shell, insert powder and got together and hiked for “ outside,”
Miss Edith Johnson of Boston opened church about the work the society is
crimp shell on to bullet.
finding that the burn had been checked
Lake Webb, We\d, July 15,1912.
her camp Mae-mae-gwam lodge a week doing, and in the evening Mr. Jones
Does it pay? You can reload 100
.32-40 smokeless short range cartridges close to the trail.
ago. She has had as guests Mr. and
Nearly
all
the
camps
on
the
east
gave an address at the Union church on
(buying the bullets) in half an hour at
Driving to Flagstaff, and putting up
Mrs. Buchanan o f New York.
At the Power of Music in Song.
a total expense of 77c.; casting bullets at “ Central,” an invitation was ac shore are occupied for the season.
yourself, 38c.; the new factory cart
Mrs. Frank Dexter has had as a present she is entertaining Atwood
Weld won from Wilton in base ball
cepted to attend a barn party at Peter
ridges cost you $2.52 per 100.
guest for a few days her nephew, Allen Rippey of Brookline and Mrs. Frank at Wilton, Saturday, 13 to 2. The fea
FREE— The Ideal Hand Book tells Wahl’s, four miles down the road and
Campbell of Nantucket, Mass.
ture of the game was Sawyer’s batting.
all about the tools and methods for re the doctor obligingly took the whole Dexter, Princeton, ’ 15, of Brookline.
Mrs. A. D. Russell, Miss Mary Payne
His family are at Belgrade for the
loading all standard rifle, pistol and shot
He made two home runs and a tw o
party, except Mr Hoyt, to the place.
and Miss Ethel Russell of Augusta are
gun ammunition; 160 pages of practical
summer.
bagger. Rathburn from Kittredge’e
information for shooters. Mailed free How so many gathered at so remote a
The boys’ summer camp at Kit* at Camp Wooglin for the summer. Dr. Point played for Cloyd Swett. Farm
!
place
was
a
wonder,
there
being
over
to any shooter interested enough to
tredge's point has opened its third sea Maurice Russell and Mrs. Russell of ington will play here Saturday.
send three stamps postage to
120 present—but of course there was a *1
son with about 30 boys in attendance. j Providence will join them the latter
Recent guests at the Maples are F.
T fla r f/ n / ¿ r e a r m s C o . ; good start as the home family number It is under the management of Mr. and part of July.
A. Bardwell, M. D., Boston, Mr. and
ed
twelve.
33 W illow Street,
New Haven, Conn.
At Camp Recreation for a few weeks
Mrs. Campbell as usual.
A new floor had been but partly laid : At Dummer’ s new log bungalow are are Dr. George Rand and family of Mrs. Edward Stanley, Boston; Charles
in the big barn and Peter invited all J. B. Martin and family of Boston for Livermore Falls. They have as guests j Stanley, Dixfield; R. I. Conlon, Kath
erine E. Conlon, Providence; Miss M.
, hands to go to it. Most of them went— the season.
Mrs. Moselle Record and son o f Liver M. Holland, Dixfield; C. M. Dolliver,
and some went further. One wavering
Mrs. Pike and family of Newbury- more Falls.
, and party, Plainfield, N. J., Mr. and
individual was kindly offering his par_ port, Mass., are again at their camp
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Whitin and son Mrs. Walter Hartstone, Mr. an j Mrs.
ticular friends a nip of Jamaica ginger> j for the season.
are at Idlewilde for the summer.
Henry Seekins, Brookline; Richard
but there were feu takers, those desir
Col. Rogers, who has been recently
Glen Cottage has been occupied for Stelle, Boston; Henry B. Rigg3, Glen
ing it apparently having something stationed in the Philippines with his
the past ten days by Mr. and Mrs. Z. Ridge, N. J .; Stafford Riggs, New
better.'
family,
is
again
occupying
the
log
bun
A.
Mesereau of Livermore Falls. They York.
They “ Hoed ’ Em Down’ ’ at Peter
The floor was crowded and there were galow after an absence of two years.
have had as guests her brother, Otis
Mrs. O. H. Gay and son who have
many onlookers beside, *o whom one of
Prof. Everett and daughter, Miss Randal], of Livermore Falls and Mr.
Wahl’s to the Delight
been at the Maples for the past month
the most interesting sights was the Helen, of Providence are at Camp Coos and Mrs. Fred Smith o f Dixfield.
have returned to their home in Provid
of All.
agile form of a little old gentleman with for the summer
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Fales and ence.

R elo ad
Y our
Shells

dozen guests present when our half doz1en appeared------ Mode Mitchell, station
j agtnt at Carrabasset, and Harry Lincoln
owner and driver of the stage, joined
our party.

NEWS OF THE DAY
ABOUT LAKE WEBB

It’s Easy to Reload!

BARN DANCE WAS
EVENT OF SEASON

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Howe of Rum
ford were in town one day last week.
They had as guests Mr. and Mrs. Hersey and family and Dr. Hersey o f Que
bec, who are motoring through Maine.
Hon. and Mrs. Harry Austin and
party of Phillips were in town Satur
day, en route to Wilton to attend the
ball game.

South Strong, J-uly 8, 1912.
Publishers Maine Woods:-----For three years the writer has deter
mined to revisit the Dead River country,
and until about three weeks 3ince he
has been unable to do so. Then, in
company with “ John D. Rockefeller”
we drove to Kingfield one afternoon,
attended graduation in the evening and
drove on to Carrabasset next day;
spent a couple of hours fishing in the
river, catching enough trout for dinner
at Will Record’s, and then went to
Stratton, a pretty village with many
signs of prosperity and real life.
A side trip was made to Bigelow
Pond where Jones and Vaughan have
comfortable camps and good fishing.
Saturday we drove to Rangeley over
some excellent roads, at least for the
first five or six miles. Splendid farms
there were, too. A t Rangeley the
Bankers were in possession- and strange
to say, none of them recognized “ John
D. ” Sunday was rainy and cold so we
moseyed homeward, without the big
fish that we had hof ed to carry.
The round trip was well worth the
time and but whetted the appetite for
another trip and more fish. June 27
in company with Dr. Herman Spear, Mr.
Hoyt and Otis Eames, all o f West New
Portland, in the doctor's auto, we drove
to Carrabasset and Flagstaff, turning
at the bridge and coming back to the
end of the road where we left the auto
and took a buckboard for Spring Lake,
Before we got there we were wishing
the
“ spring ” was intended for
the wagon. Half way the passengers
concluded to hit the trail and walk in.
Landlord Carviile has some fine
camps-------about a dczen-------and is

TAXIDERMISTS
G.

W.

P IC K E L ,

TAXIDERMIST
Dealer In Sporting Goods, FlghJas
Tackle, Indian Moccasins, Basket»
and Souvenirs.
Rangeley,
Main«.

N A SH O P M A IN E .
Licensed Taxidermist, Norway, M«*
Maine’s Leading Fisk Taxidermist.

ED M O N D J. BO U CH ER .
Licensed Scientific, Taxidermist.
(Tanner) Will give you Standard an<§
Moth proof work in ail branches oS
Taxidermy and Tanning. Price llat
with useful instructions FREIE.
N. El. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me*

T. A .

THIS CANADIAN FISHERMAN FOUND SOME BABY BEAVERS AND POSED FOR
THE CAMERA MAN WITH THEM IN HIS HANDS.

JA M E S

Will continue to do business in Win
throp and make a specialty of M u sr
um work and mounting and paintings
of fish in oil and water color.

W inthrop,

Maine*

a big straw hat who danced all the
Henry Nichols and family o f New daughters, Corinne and Marguerite, of
round dances all by his lonesome, and Haven are in Chicopee for another New Rochelle, N. Y ., are in Swett’ s
“ MONMOUTH MOCCASINS."
apparently enjoyed it as well as some summer.
camp for the fifth season.
o f the gayer young men with their best
They are made for
Prof. Collier of Brown university, j The Metcalf cottage will be occupied
girls. “ Wash” they called him, has
with his family is occupying Camp by William E. Soule of the Boston Post
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen*
a graphophoue at the camp, where he
ana his family.
Norway for their first season here.
Known the world over for excel
is said to set—her—going frequently
The Misses Freeman and Mrs. Men-j Mrs. A. C. Harlow of Portland has I lence.
Illustrated catalogue free*
and dancing about the dining room
dum
of Boston are at Camp Cohassettj rented Swett’s new camp for the sum- j
while the music lasts.
mer.
M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
Ice cream and cake were served and 1for the summer. They have as guests
Mr.
Thornley
and
family
of
Paw
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Heaton
of
Brookline.
a jolly good time was the result.
Monmouth,
*
Main«*
Several teams were there from Eustis j Prof, and Madame Lebon of Boston i tucket will occupy one of the Dummer
and there was a big dance at Stratton have taken Camp Toronto for the sec camps on Houghton shore for the sum
ond summer. They are entertaining mer. Albert Thornley and Mrs. Thornthe same evening.
RODS A N D SNOW SHOES.
Next morning the bunch hiked from for three weeks their son, Martiel ley of Pawtucket recently spent their
honeymoon here.
I make Rangeley wood and split
Parson’ s over a splendid and nearly i Lebon, and his wife.
H. I. Allen, principal of the Deering j Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Simmons and bamboo rods for fly fishing
ami
level trail to West Carry Pond where
Rods to let.
Snowshoee
that genial fellow Rufe Taylor holds High school, with Mrs. Allen, is at ‘ son, Rolfe, of Columbus, Ohio, are at trolling.
Camp Uenora for July. This is their to order.
forth. Here the wind was blowing a their Camp Onawa for the summer.
George
Gray
and
family
of
Dixfield
I
first visit here and they are delighted
gale, but a few fish were taken and a
E. T. HOAR, Rangeley, Me.
have opened their beautiful camp for with the place.
good time enioyed.
He will
At Mrs. Henry Swett’s for July are
At two P. M. the start was made , the summer months.
say you have a
back over the trail, an hour being spent
good dinner if you serve
At the Double Decker for July are Miss Winifred Rice and niece, Miss
at a small pool by the road side where Mrs. Annie Gaylord and daughter of Muriel Rice o f Providence. Mr. and
a piece of flaky-crusted pie
fifteen or twenty good sized brook trout
for dessert.
Mrs. Arey of New Bedford are staying
were added to the half dozen lakers, Brookline. They have as their guest
With William Tell Flour your
Prepares thoroughly for all
here for July and August.
Master
Lynn
of
New
York.
Mr.
and
and
the
start
back
from
Parsons’
was
;
pastry will be a marvel of deli
college
and scientific schools.
Dr.
George
Bicknell
and
Mrs.
Bickmade
at
five
P.
M.
Mrs. C. F. Crowell and son, Winthrop,
cacy—your muffins, rolls and bread
I have neglected to state that deer o f Brookline will occupy the camp dur nell of Cambridge, Mass., are boarding
College, Classical
light, tender and wholesome.
tracks were as plentiful as hens’ tracks j
It is also an economy—William
with Mrs. Lane Masterman during
and
in the garden, and a moose track was ing August.
Tell Flour goes farthest.
July.
English Courses.
Prof,
and
Mrs.
Manning
and
son,
seen on the trail to Carry Pond. While
Order today.
(12)
Mrs. W. H. Woodward of Birming- Location ideal for high mountain air
skirting the Dead river a large buck Milton, of Providence are at Camp Hia
deer was seen feeding in an open field, watha as usual for the summer. Mrs. bam, Ala., opened Villa Kismet in May. puIe water ^
qulet 6nvlrcmment.
a short gun-shot away, and he merely
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Woodward of
A teacher £<)r eTery ^ pupilfc
Manning’
s
mother,
Mrs.
Form&n,
is
raised his head as the machine sped by.
Tuesday, j anuary
At Spring Lake another deer was with her this year. Her brother, Mr. Birmingham will motor here to spend . W|nt#p tepm
_
„
,,, .
Iseen close tc the camps.
Forman, of Geneva, N. Y ., is boarding the rest of the summer.
2,
1912.
Spring
term
opens Wednes
The run out from Parsons’ to the with Mrs. Elisha Hutchinson for two
Mrs. Arthur Thompson and son
day, April 3, 1912.
j doctor’s home was made from 5 to
Douglass of Thompsonville, Conn., w ill!
i 6:45, and the roads were not of the best. 1months.
Catalog on request. Write Principal»
It was a splendid trip and one long to j ^ A t Shady Nook are Mr. and Mrs. R. soend the summer with her mother,
W . E. SARGENT, LltL D.
C. H. MCKENZIE TRADING CO., be remembered.
Mr. Thompson
C. Hawley and child of New Haven for Mrs. B Masterman.
.
.
.
Main*.
Phillips, Me.
The Old Man.
returned home Saturday after a vaca- Hebron,
their first summer.

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1911

William
Tell Flour
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Slice it
a s y o u u s e It
Smoke Sickle Plug

if you like real tobacco.

It s tim e a n d w e a t h e r p r o o f a s fa r a s t o b a c c o ca n
b e — k e e p s it s tr u e t o b a c c o fla v o r a n d m o is tu r e . This is
not true o f any other form o f tobacco, b e c a u s e th e
firm p lu g a n d n a tu r a l-le a f w r a p p e r a re th e b e s t p o s s ib le
p r o te c tio n s a g a in s t d r ie d -o u t , h o t-s m o k in g to b a c c o .

REPORTER WRITES
WHILE BIRDS SING
Says That Weather Is Delightful at
Lakewood Camps— Notes
from This Resort.
(Special to Maine W oods).

Astor Cup Won and a New
Record Made
W IT H

................ | | J 1 .2 2 | I | | |

Semi-Smokeless
I j l l ^ l H H I I I I H P I l K Ammunition

The Iowa City (Iowa) High School Team, winner of the 1912
Lakewood Camps, Middle Dam,
Inter Scholastic Championship won a still more important victory in
Juiy 13, 1912.
the Annual Match for the Astor Cup. Eighteen teams were entered;
The birds seem to be having
a
C o n v e n ie n t, t o o .
S iz e ju s t r ig h t. T h e n th e r e ’ s n o th 
the Iowa City organization not only won the cup, but established a
concert here this morning, and the
in g to sp ill fr o m p o u c h o r p a c k a g e .
new record
stillness of the woods and lake is
T r y it t o d a y
broken only by their songs, for the
rising bell has not yet called the
This is 8 points above the best previous Inter-Scholastic score
sleepers in hole! and c> :ages. “ It
972 made by the Iowa City Team, and 7 points higher than the best
is delightfully cool and com fortable.
score in the 1912 Inter-Collegiate matches.
I can not realize the fearful
hot
The scores made by these boys are unprecedented in the history
weather they are having in ¡the
o f rifle shotting, and demonstrate what can be done by a combination
city,” remarked a lady as she ask
o f marksmanship, good coaching and PERFECT AMMUNITION.
ed for a shawl while sittin g on the
piazza last evening.
If one thinks the Middle Dam is a
NEW Y O R K : 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
i t í í ü .
long distance away down across the
lake, let me tell you it is not.
I\
took dinner in Phillips yesterday and
the 12.50 o ’ clock P. M. train com ing via Freeman, Portland; R. J. Condon, j anization o f the province o f Alberta,
direct to Rangeley in tim e for the Katherine Condon, providence, R. I.; carried o ff the honors at the greatafternoon boat crossed ¡to
Haines L. E. Bowley, Mountain V iew ;
J. er Edmonton Gun club’s June tourn
Landing and Capt. Barker’s ¡boat was George Newhall, S. Cushman, Andov ament on the South Edmonton range.
in waiting . It is a pleasant sail er, A. W. Tobie, Boston.
The victory, won by 114 against 111
eluding double and triple plays and across the big lake and a
short
by the Northern club squad, carries
hazardous base running.
Mr. M er walk to
Mollychuinkamunk
lake
with it the P. E. Bowen oup.
Red
rill’s team won by the score o f 30 where Capt. Co bum ’s steamboat,
WESTERN GAME NOTES.
Deer was third with 104 and Edmon
ito 24.
As the score itself shows, W ellokenebacook, was waiting
for
ton and Ponoka In fourth place with.
.the game was Interesting and ex  passengers, mail and express. The
,, t
.
«>. *„«
... 101 each.
Northern was fifth.
‘ Slim Lynch, a fur ¡trapper with
citing from start to finish.
The sunset was wonderful, as the effect
headquarters
at
Okamina,
B.
C.,
j
Arthur
Huddell
<>f Calgary,
won
follow in g men played:
Mr. Merrill,
Novelty of the Game Is the Use of Capt.; Arthur W hiting, Nat. T hay o f clouds, mountains, forest and lake came to a tragic end recently in
individual high score trophy cup
give a constant changing picture.
Ills cabin on the Flathead trail, a c - 1on a P °int ° f percentage.
D. A.
er, Albent Allen, Stillman M unroe;
a Medicine Ball for
At 7.30 we reached Middle Dam in
Edmonton tied him with a
Mr. Ralph Rich, Capt.; Frank A l time for a good supper and a pleas cox ding to word brought to Edmon- ^ nes
ton, Alberta, being shot
by
an score of 24 out <>f a Possible 25,
len, Mr. Van Roden, Frederick Darl ant evening’s chat with friends.
Tender Hands.
auto-gun. sat for bear, and afterward;
as tile scorQ
shows
the
ing, Franklin Manter.
Miss A. B. Palmer o f Monti cello,
devoured by a predatory animal. His Calsary tray shooter to be in
the
Mr. W isw eil umpired the game and N. Y., and Miss L. A. Palm er
of
two partners and employees of the lead iu previous performances and
Miss W isw eil scored.
Milford, Penn., return today from a Royal Canadian Oil company, operat(S pecial to M aine W o o d s ).
failing daylight would not perThe game scheduled for this m orn
trip across to the Balsams.
M iddle Dam, July 15, 1912.
ing in, a camp nearby, found pieces
a shoot o fi» tllQ challenge cup,
ing will be played by the follow ing:
Messrs. Guy P. Howe and A. W.
of an arm, the upper portion of a dcmated
A - C* Rutherford,
was
la addition to .quoits, baseball is Joshua Merrill, C apt.; Stillman MunAmsden of Athol, Mass., are
here
fa st becom in g a m ost popular game j roe, Ramsay
skull and several large bones
a awarded to Huddell.
Van
Roden, Arthur
for
their first season
and will
Clean scores in the 20-bird events
a t M iddle Dam.
F o r the past tw o W hiting, Harry W ood. Ralph Rich,
short distance from the cabin. The
soon be joined by friends.
Me*
theory is that Lynch had set
the were made by Messrs. Kost,
years th is sport has been indulged j Capt., Frank Van Roden, Franklin
P ro f .Chas. H. W isweil o f Boston
gun and on hearing the shot he left Laren, Dallar, Hellwell, Huddell, R ob 
in and this year w ill prove no ex - Mamter, Fred York, Guy Howe.
was out at the Dam casting
the
cep tion .
Base balls, tennis b a l l s , ______________________
the cabin and went to the trap, fo r  inson and Plaxton. W . R. Davis o f
fly at 5 o ’clock this m orning
and
in d oor baseballs, all have been tried
getting the auto-piece and exploded Red Deer broke 25 straight and won
seemed as happy on his return with
Huddell missed
wilth apparent failu re, but this yearj
the sceond shell with fatal
re the Jackson trophy.
“ not a fish ” as if he had caught a
only eight birds in all the events.
a regulation m edicine ball is being
sults.
5-pounder.
used and everyone, Including
both
Indications are the trapper drag Fifty marksmen from various parts
Joshua Merrill o f Dedham, Mass.,
of the province competed for
the
p layers and spectators, is satisfied.
T he Rural Rusty R ustic Gun club
who came early in May, now
and ged himself to the cabin and a t prize money.
The weather
was
T h e diam ond cov ers a lim ited space hQld a shoot at the farm o£ 0 . W . '
tempted
to
stop
the
flow
of
blood,
them goes fishing and a 2-Jb. salm 
ideal and the home club provided a
o f ground, there are w in dow s dangFarsons on the afternoon o f July 4, on, .took his fly yesterday, so that he from a wound near 'the waist line, day o f good sport .
erou sly near and many hands
are
with
a
handkerchief
and
died
on
the
them
tender.
T h erefore it can be eas* |an(1 fittingly celebrated the day by need not forget how to reel
floor, and a hear invaded ¡the cab
in.
ily seen w hy the m edicine ball should burning a large am ount o f gun pow dMr, and Mrs. Nath’l. N.
Thayer in afterward and- carried the body to
have the p referen ce.
R alph
R ich er, and incidentally breaking a few
with
returned to Boston Friday, after a f the clearing and devoured it
o f B oston and Joshua M errill
o f pigeons.
C. E. B rett was high Suaj pIea8aat s t a y o I two
the exception of the fragments found
Dedham , Mass., are the tw o captains. with the rem arkable score o f
19
This
Baseball is now the excitement, by the searching party.
A t the beginning o f the first game, broken out of 40 birds thrown.
H .: for all play ball, .that is, they catch, theory is hom e out by the
bullet
w hich was played T hursday a fte r T. Briggs and E. E. Shaw w ere tied
bat and run for a medicine ball. hole in ¡the waist hand of the trapp
n oon, much enthusiasm prevailed and for second place, with the large to" i
The captains are Ralph R ich
o f er’s overalls and (the blood-stained
Friday was one of the gala days at
it did n ot wane through .the entire tal o f 14 broken out o f 40.
empty
The Boston and Joshua Merrill of Ded handkerchief, also the two
gam e w hich lasted tw o hours.
A t others were so m odest that
shells found on the ground near the Upper Dam, for it was the 72d birth
they j ham and everybody plays.
day o f Gustavus Glover, a Boston
auto-gun.
tim es during the game rivalry w ax positively refused to have their s c o r e ,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Moulton,
of
ian and it was happily celebrated.
T o tell the truth it w a s'
ed so hot that things look ed desper published.
Little is known about Lynch, ex
Portland registered here Monday on
This popular gentleman, who came
ate but the game ended w ith
both way down, cellar.
their way hom e via Dixville Notch cept that he was a single man and with Dr. F. A. Crossman, was sur
T h ose participating in the shoot
team s in the best o f spirits.
regi
and W hite Mountains, which is at had served with an, eastern
prised continually from early mornC. E. Brett, H. T. Briggs, E.
T he features o f the gam e were, w ere:
this season o f the year a very pop ment in the Spanish American war. lug when the ladies and
children
the pitching o f Stillm an M unroe, the E. Shaw, C. F. Swett, O. W . Pars
He
had
been
trapping
along
the
Flatular and picturesque trip.
presented
him
with
flowers,
candies
base running o f Frank Allen
and ons, A. Lapham, J. T. .Parsons. They
Camp Repose is taken for another head trail and tributaries about two and many gifts and congratulations.
the costly error o f Mr. M errill w h o will probably hold an elimination season by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Van years and was successful.
His par
The Aline, Capt .Joe Moran’s boat
m uffed the ball at first base, allow  shoot in ¡the near future, ¡to select Roden and son, J. Ramsey Van R od tners buried the remains near the
in g four runs.
Many thrilling and candidates to sh oot fo r the state en, of Philadelphia, who during the cabin, where is erected a rude slab, was chartered and Mr. Glover, a c
companied by Dr. Crossman
and
brilliant p lays w ere pulled off,
in - cham pionship.— Oxford Dem ocrat.
years they have been com ing here hewed with a woodsman’s ax, bearhave made many friends, who are ing the legend “ ‘Slim’ Lynch/ 1912.” j J'olia S. Dpane of his own city and
________
I Harry Taylor of Los Angeles, Calif.,
delighted to have them back again.
S a n d y R iv e r & R a n g e le y L a k es R a ilroa d .
Howard Douglas, commissioner o f started out fo r a day on the lake.
Mrs. Van Roden, who last year a c
Dominion paries, said on returning! They made the round o f MooselookTima-Table I » Effect June24> 1912.
companied by h er son, ¡took a ¡trip
;
to
Edmonton,
Alta., that the s ix j meguntic lake, calling at Birches,
around the world, and has been in
P M . A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
I yaks, natives of Northern China, p r e -; Barker, Haines Landing and dining
P.M. P.M. A.M . A.M . A .M .
§7
40
Europe a number o f times,
is
a
lvN ew York, (Gr. Cen. Sta.lar
18 00
j seated to the Canadian government at Pleasant Island, then took a sail
A.M.
most charming entertainer, and sit9 05 5 15
lv Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar 3 15
t9 00
*10 00
|by the Duke of Bedford four years up Cupsuptic stream and returned
A.M.
j ting in the tw ilight on the veranda
9 00
ar 3 30
Boston, (via Dover)
lv
i
ago, have been moved from ¡the e x  in time for a ' grand birthday sup
3 00 8 55
P.M.
she related her experiences in India,
P.M.
A Mar U 30
6 30 12 15
Portland
perimental farm at Brandon, Man., to per, when a 6-lb. planked salmon,
lv
1 25 8 40 1 10
A.M.
Egypt, China and Japan, in a m ost
the animal enclosure at Banff,
a caught by Mrs. Deane was served.
2 15 9 20
lv 8 15
ar
*4 35 11 50 4 05
pleasing manner to her friends, who
9
35
9
10
2
03
ar
8
05
Farmington
t i l 00 lv
public park in the Rocky mountains.
5 20 11 66 4 15
This wonderful salmon, garnished
were fascinated with her account,
P.M.
1 32 8 37 8 45
lv 7 35
Strong
ar
The animals, which are elongated anil with 72 roses, was a thing o f beau5 49 12 25 4 45
yet wondered if after all there was
low in structure and covered with ty and a joy forever and may Mr.
1 22 8 25 8 25
ar
Strong
a m ore delightful spot on this round
lv
4 50 t9 30
5 52
12 57 7 59 7 40
long
black hair, are the only ones of j Glover for many years to come celar
Salem
lv
10
15
5 18
6 18
ball fo r summer days, than at M id
12 37 7 37 7 OO
lv
Kingfteld
ar
6 37 10 45
6 38
their kind on the American contin- j ebrate the milestones
of life at
P.M.
3 f’5 dle Dam.
11 47 7 27
ar
lv
ent.
They
have
been
at
Brandon
j
Upper
Dam.
5 40 12 00
7 32
2 25
11 20 7 00
lv
Carrabasset
ar
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hawley of I
6 08 12 35
8 00
2 00
10 57 6 37 lv
Bigelow
since 1908 and are in excellent con- j
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ar
1 05
6 30
8 23
Rumford, who were here for a fishing;
dition.
P.M. trip the first o f the season,
'
A.M.
spent
P.M. P.M.
1 32 8 37
ar 7 35
Strong
1 40 lv
5 49 12 25 4 45
1 10 8 22 t7 30 see note Sunday here, accompanied by Miss
lv 7 15
¡Lawrence Gilmore, a resident of
2
15
ar
5
05
12
45
6 06
Phillips
see note
Jr., Olds, Alta., added to his reputation
3 00 Eleanor and Theodore Hawley,
1 05 8 20
ar 7 10
7
40
lv
6
08
12
45
6 06
f l l 40 Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Merrill of B os
£6 18 f 12 13 £7 32
Redington
£6 68 f l 43 f6 00 f9 15
as a big gam e hunter recently
by
One day recently a Phillips young
P.M.
ton and Mrs. J. Dale Sempe
of bagging a black bear, weighing 400 man, who was slightly ill, received
f5 54 f l l 49 f7 09Dallas
£7 17 f'2 02 f6 20
f7
07
f5 52 i l l 47
Dead River
£7 19 f2 05 fU 24
tlO 45 Pittsburg, Penn.
5 45 11 40 7 00
pounds, follow ing an exciting encoun a call from a couple of young women
. Rangeley
7 33 2 18 6 38 10 15
friends.
It so happened that the
lv t5 40 t il 35 *6 55
Marble’s
ar
The
follow
ing
are
among
those
who
6
40
7 36 2 20
ter in the timber, 30 miles west ol young man in question needed
A.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M .
a
P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
A.M .
this week have taken the trip across that town.
Mr. R. Webib,
who shave very badly.
When the girls
the lakes and dined here:
Mrs. was with Mr. Gilmore, was “ treed” arose - to go their host urged them
iff
%
Daily.
Henry H, Hazen, Miss Virginia Dart Daily except Sunday. § Daily e x ce p t Monday.
?*».
«“ «
na“ e_d r det0Ä
more8 h ippy “ o í S S
Note Trains No*. 7 and 11 subject to cancellation on any day without prev ious notice.
raoott, W ashington, D. C.; Miss Mar *could
bring his pumpgun into action When they insisted that they must
N ew York time given, is via Springfield,
garet A. Young, Elizabeth, N.
J.; The pelt, which measures more .than ieave, the young man said, as an
f Flag station.
Joel W ilbur, Phillips; Mr. and Mrs. eight feet from snout to hind claws, inducement for the girls to remain:
Sleeping car on train leaving Boston at 10 00 P. M.
Parlor
“ “
"
“
“
“ 8 55 A - M Frank Wilbur, Conrad Wilbur, Min is covered with glossy black fur, “ If you girls will stay you may take
a pair o f tweezers and pull my
*•
...........................
Marble’ s at 11 35 A . M.
neapolis, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs. L. H. fully three inches in length.
Farmington at 9 20 P- M.
whiskers out one by on e.” It is
Sleeping
not recorded whether or not the o f
Nelson, Miss Barbara Nelson, Miss
F. N. BEAL.
m o r r i s M cD o n a l d .
Calgary Gun club, the pioneer org- fer was accepted.
General Passenger A gen t E. Hall, Miss Olive Barnes, Miss Syl*
President & General Manager

980 out of a possible 1000
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MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, JULY 18, 1912
Mr. and Mrs. George Dennison
P. H. S. CLASS POEM.
fished in Perham Wednesday with
i abundant success.
ISSUED W E E K L Y .
The following original poem was
“ This store will be closed
until j
written by Henry Scamman, a member
Thursday, Aug. 1,” reads a notice i
o f the Phillips High school, class of
i on the front door of Mrs.
J.
C. j
1912 and given at the graduation of
Phillips, Maine
______
the class. We think it a clever producI Tirrell’s place of business on Main
Strange
Case
of
George
Lambert,
tion and worthy o f space in our columns;
street.
L. B. BRACKETT,
Once upon a midnigh t dreary
Cheney Parker and Fred Morton
Business Manager
I was plugging weak and weary
West
Roxbury,
Who
Found
started
on
a
trip
to
Dead
River
ROY ATKINSON,
Over college books and problems,
Editor and Assistant Manager in Mr. Parker’s automobile Wednes
Chemistry and English lore
Himself
in
Kingfield.
: Though the light was bright ar.d beam
day night.
ing,
O U TIN G E D ITIO N .
The marriage intentions of James
Over books and papers streaming,
8 pages, ........................
$1.00 per year R. Ross, 24, and Miss Winifred Jul
(Special to Maine W oods).
Suddenly I fell a dreaming
L O C A L E D ITIO N .
ia Savage, 18, are recorded on the
Dreaming of the days of yore.
Kingfeild, July 17
12 and 16 pages................. $1-50 per year town, “ to be married” book.
And my erstwhile Phillips classmates,
Mr.
The identity of George Lambert, 31, Seemed to rise my gaze before.
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana Ross is the son of Charles F. Ross
m a subscriptions, 50 cents extra. For
Just a vision, nothing more.
eign subscriptions, 75 cents extra.
and Miss Savage, the daughter of of West Roxbry, Mass., who was found
!
in'this
town
some
days
ago
suffering
First my eyes distinguished Anna
B. Frank Savage.
from a lapse of memory, was well Smiling in a friendly manner;
Entered as second class matter. January 21,
The members of the W. C. T. U.
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
t i\f“ rrac, '
established Monday when his employer, j
w^° had of ten helped me
the A ct of March 3.1879,
Friday
__
_ .
„
’When my mind was troubled sore.
met with Mrs. J. M. Teague
J. W. Tufts, loo Corey St., West \yhen my brain had been entangled,
afternoon and were entertained on
Roxbury, stated to a newspaperman And my thoughts were all but strangled
The Maine W oods thoroughly covers her lawn.
„
,
, that Lambert had b e e n a b s e n t for By equations long and jangled
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt
Charles Noyes of Phillips, a pros- Jgome ^
11 had never seen before,
ing, Fishing, Trapping, Camping
and
Outing news and the
whole Franklin perous farmer, fell a distance of 18 j
T ,
.,
,
,
I There she stood her raven tresses
county locally.
b ' Tuesday bat escaD-! Mr' Lambert who 18 a landscaPe : FalUng almost to the floor;
Maine Woods solicits communications Leet“ m L
has
.
y,
P
gar(jener>
was
f
ound
by
a
Kingfield
;
Stood and smiled but nothing more,
and fish and game photographs from its
ed with only a sprained ankle, s o , (armer on a stonc wal| on the road to

MAINE

FOR SIX WEEKS
WITHOUT A MIND

WOODS

J. W. Brackett Co.

rew hen ordering the address of your
paper changed, please give the old as
well as new address.

Then, quoth
I,
her
disposition
triumphed every evil o ’er,
Giving pleasure evermore.
Lew seemed almost like a brother, '
For we’ve oft been with each other.
From the very first I liked him—
Learned to like him more and more.
He, when still, was ill contented,
And the mischief we invented,
! Oft’ our mothers have lamented
; In those boyhood days of yore
! And I trusted that our friendship
■Might exist for ever more.
: Then I heard sweet music ringing
And I knew ’twas Mildred singing.
And my fancy promptly told me
I had heard her song before.
! Soon my quick imagination,
¡Took me back to graduation,
Woke again my admiration,for her
class ode heard once more,
For her ode upon our school life,
And farewell for ever more,
Our class ode for ever more.
Next was faithful Nellie standing
Kind and gentle, yet commanding.
She it was who first did drill me,
Teach me geometric lore.
Ah, distinctly I remember.
It was in the chill November,
Gone was all the fair September,
And the hills were bleak and hoar.
Yet I spent as glad a season,
As I’d ever spent before.
Thanks to Nellie ever more.

far as is known
Mr. _ Noyes was |North New Portland. Mr. Lam bert' ^ “ ^
r ^ e lf s L r o w la d e i '
very fortunate, for he weighs o\er asked the farmer for a drink of water. Ah! I could not help but know her
200 pounds.
A fter drinking the water, the farmer By the same glad smile she wore.
The Editions
of
the Maine Woods
Mrs. Charles Bean is vsiiting her says>Lambert realized for the first ^hen geo,m,e try h*d b,r^ ^ me to
this week are 6<50o co p ies._______
slater, Mrs. W. B. Hoyt.
time that he was in a strange land And before iS ln k she caught me
From my chamber bright and cheery
T h u rs d a y , July 18, 1912.
Misses Florian Wheeler and Gladys among strangers.
Led me safely so the shore.
Leaving me so sad and weary
Bates have returned from Belgrade.! Mr. Lambert is five feet 9 inches in ! Yes, it was the same Amanda as in
Went my classmates, gliding slow
days
so
long
before
Miss Bates will give musei lessons height, has a dark complexion and is
ly, sloVJy through my chamber
Standing there but nothing more.
door.
in town for some months.
One o f ! smooth shaven. He says that the last
Maddened at this sudden parting
her pupils is Miss Gladys Toothak- he can remember was when he was I Looked I not about me vainly,
When I noticed Agnes plainly,
From
my cushioned seat upstarting.
er.
setting out a Japanese hedge the last Agnes with her cheeks so rosy,
Into outer darkness darting,
An advertisement o f a clothing
of May for his employer, Mr. Tufts> Who next came my sight before.
Deep and black without the door
business, “ not 40 miles from Phil
and that his mind has been a blank ever She who’ d filled my mind with wonder, And I strove in vain to find them
When
without
mistake
or
blunder,
And be with them ever more,
lips,” will be found in another col
since.
Tangled lines she’d torn asunder
Parting from them never more.
umn.
Those who are interested in
“ How I got to Maine I cannot say’ ’ Which to me no meaning bore.
such a proposition should
address
said Mr. Lambert in an interview with Geometric lines and angles
Then I cried aloud and shouted,
Maine Woods for particulars.
a Maine Woods representative.
“ I Which.to me no meaning bore:
Their real presence never doubted.
Problems rarely solved before.
only know that I lost sense of every
Latest reports from Dr.
J.
F.
And I listened for an answer.
thing and came to myself again here in Next stood Christie there beguiling my No reply the night wind bore
Hilton indicate that he remains in
For the stillness was unbroken
sad fancies into smiling.
about the same condition he
has Best Ball Game Ever at Lakes Kingfield.
Sad became I ceased not thinking of And the darkness gave no token
“ I expect to stay here for a few days
been in for some time.
Chester
Of the friends o f whom I’ve spoken
the days all gone be fore.
Results in Score of 1 to 0 for
and will then return to Roxbury. No, She was ever most courageous, and And who Left me through the door.
Alleu. the victim of the
broken
Long I waited, calling, calling,
I have never been in Maine before, and Her smile was so contagious,
staging, resited very comfortably
R. L. H. at End of 10th
I assure you that I would like to know We had often laughed outrageous No reply the night wind bore,
Wednesday night and was reported
which our teachers would deplore, Silence there, but nothing more.
how I got here this time.”
this, Thursday, morning as apparent
When we should have been reciting in
Inning.
When
J.
W.
Tufts
was
seen
by
a
ly being on the rapid road to re
those merry days of yore,
Then I knewtha,t I’d been dreaming
reporter at his home in West Roxbury Happy days to come no more.
That the dream so real in seeming.
covery.
Guy Cushman, whowas
(Special to Maine Woods)
he said.
Was a message from my da«-*»
also injured at the time 'the stag
Then came one who bowed politely
mates,
hard
Rangeley,
July
17—In
a
“
I
can
hardly
believe
that
the
man
As
he
stood
erect
and
knightly,
ing fell, is resting as comfortably as
be- really lost his memory. He showed no Just beheath the old class p cture hang Who had left me years before.
fought pitchers’ battle today
could be expected, although
badly for© an audience of 300 peoph , the
Friendships
true are broken new
ing close beside the door.
signs o f mental weakness while he
er,
shaken up.
Rangeley Lake House team won out
Everett who was ever Knapping,
worked
for
me,
although
he
did
leave
Even death cannot long sever,
Fred N. Beal o f the S. R. & R. L. over the fast Farmington ball play
Yet was wide awake and scrapping
here rather suddenly.
And his eyes were bright and snapping, But unites old friends forever,
R. R. was in Portland on a business ers in a 10 inning game, 1 to 0.
Where sad partings come no more.
It was the hardest fought game
“ I have been employing Lambert for As they were in days long o ’er,
trap Tuesday.
In the land o f the hereafter,
ever witnessed in the Rangeley reg about a year and a half as a sort of When he gave the class oration.
Mrs. Ed Whorff is cooking
at ion, Briggs and Marble of the Lake
On that distant golden shore,
And they cheered him from the floor,
gardener and man around the place.
T o be parted never more.
Only bowed and nothing more.
their
Frye’s camp, Rangeley, for a few House being responsible for
Other people in my neighborhood also
team winning.
days.
Hollis was the next good member,
For inning after inning neither employed him.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAIM
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grover
of
Austin of the Farmington team nor
“ The last we saw o f him was one day Whether springtime or December.
WOODS. WRITE FOR LOW AD
Chicago called on his grandmother, McClellan of the Lake House bunch several weeks ago. A fter being paid He was always full of mischief,
VERTISING RATES.
Mrs. Nathaniel Grover, one day re could seem .to make any gains. Sev for his work, he left without saying Sometimes just a little more.
He
was
always
bright
and
cheery
eral times both teams had opportun
cently.
From the standpoint goodbye or even intimating that he was When, we felt a little “ skeery,”
Clyde Knapp has been visiting ities to win.
of errors it was almost a flawless leaving for good. The first we knew And the prospect looked most dreary
for our team upon the floor. _
relatives in Kingfield.
one o f the men’ s relatives, his mother,
game from the start
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Beedy passed
There was much rooting for the I think, came to my house and asked if When the whistle shrill was sound
ing and our team was on the
but
the we knew where Lambert was. She
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. W il Rangeley Lake House,
floor.
liam True at their Dallas home, re Farmington boys were not without said he had not been home for several No such team was known before.
their supporters, for a number journ
cently.
Hildebrandt Baits
eyed to Rangeley for the purpose days.
F.
E. Dyer and two children areof attending what proved to be a
“ Lambert was a pretty good work Then my gaze from Hollis ranging
Made in nickel, copper, brass
Saw
Jake
moving
pictures
changing
visiting at Chandler’s camp at Saun pitchers’ battle.
man and was what I would call a temp Kind Hortense, a gentle maiden,
and gold. For any kind of
The line up for the Rangeley Lake erate man. He is a West Roxbury boy,
fishing and all kinds of fish.
ders.
Loved by all in days of yore.
House: McClellan, p ; Verrill, catch
SEND FOR CATALOGUE
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Russell' er; Goodspeed, 1st; Pratt, 2nd; Mel- and once told me that he had graduated Long we’ve sat engaged divining,
showing our full line of sports
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Beedy cher, ss; W ood, 3d; Briggs, rf; Mar from the grammar school and I think, Why her clouds had silver lining,
men’s specialties.
Why she never was repining,
the High School also.
were at Clearwater lake over Sun ble, cf; Noble and Penfold, If.
THE
When the sky was darkened o ’er.
The Farmington line up: Fellows,
JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO.
day.
ss; Craig, 2d b; Gale, c; Austin, p;
Dept. 28.
Logansport, Ind
H. H. Field was in Rangeley one
Judkins, 1st b; Simpson, If; Adams,
day recently.
rf; Parker, 3d b; Bearer, cf.
Rev. A. C. Cook has been visit
Farmington got seven hits
and
Mcing his daughter, Mrs. Carl White, Rangeley Lake House five.
’N E A T H T H E S H A D O W
Stratton.
Mr. Cook returned home Clllaen struck out 16 men and Aus
tin 14.
Umpire, “ Jimmie” Chase,
OF TOWERING MT. KINEO,
Monday.
Farmington.
It has no equal, and chemists
Miss Winnie Savage has returned
have been unable to determine
from a trip to Rangeley, where she
what its beneficial properties
On the shore o f 40 m ile lo n g
STFAIT0N.
has been visiting friends.
are—that is Nature’ s secret.
Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks was
in
M oosehead
Lake.
Its sal^s reach to nearly
Farmington one day last week.
every
part
of
the
world.
July 15
Miss Bernice Newell of Franklin,
Hugh Hammond o f Anson who has
Poland W ater never
Mass., is visiting her friend, Miss
been in the Hebron Sanitorium the
Gladys Dutton, for a few Weeks.
Some of the attractions: Fishing for
: past winter was the guest of relatives changes.
Trout, Landlocked Salmon and Togue,
Mrs. N. P. Noble and, Mrs.
|here recently. He is much improved in
also Canoe Trips, Motor Boating, Sail
Nell Parker drove to the former’s health, although not sble to work yet.
Send fo r Illustrated
ing, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing,
cottage at Rangeley last Saturday, j Some of the farmers have begun hay
B ook let
Saddle Horses, Music, Dancing, etc.
Mr. Noble joined them for over Sun jng. The long continued drouth is
Unsurpassed Cuisine and S ervice.1
day.
unbroken.
WE INSIST ON PLEASING YOU.
Mrs. C. Nell Parker and Miss Ada
Mrs. Bell Phillips was the guest of
Write for large illustrated booklet.
Yining drove to Farmington Thurs Mrs. Carry Gilbert in Farmington for
day.
several days the first of the week.
Wednesday many of the old friends
John Quint and little daughter Goldie
o f Mrs. F. H. Wilbur called on her of Kingfield were guests of relatives in I
Offices at
1711 Chestnut St.,
153 Franklin St..
informally at the home of her aunt, town over Sunday.
1180 Broadway,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Boston, Mass.
New York, N, Y.
Mrs. N. P. Noble, where she
was
W. A. Lee is at Mt. Bigelow camps I
visiting for a few days.
This noon for a few days.
(Thursday) Mrs. Wilbur left
for
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eames were !
Auburn where she will be the guest callers in town recently.
Ray Lisherness visited his parents in j
o f Mrs. H. W. Oakes for a day. Mr.
M A P L E W O O D F A R M , at South Strong, 232 acres, up-to-date
Wilbur, who remained at Rangeley, Strong the first o f the week.
“ In The M aine W oods
Buildings,
3 Orchards, 350 apple trees, 15 Pear trees, large Garden, M aple
Miss Stella Fotter has gone t o !
will join her and they will continue
on their homeward trip to Minneap Saddleback Camps to work for Mr. and j Sugar Orchard— 3000 Trees and Evaporator; 2 C ow s, 2 Heifers, Driving
Sportsm en’ s Guide Book
Mrs. Hemon Blackwell.
Horse, Pig, Hens, etc., Gasoline Engine and Saws, all Farm M ach in ery
olis.
llth Annual Edition
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Taylor are visit thoroughly equipped as a farm. House large, hot air heat; running water to
Clinton Plumley and Ben Whitney
Published by the
of the engineers’ staff, Saunders ing relatives in Strong, Madison and house, stable and barn; 30 Acres Intervale, High and D ry — Beautiful Views
;
Bingham.
branch, S. R. & R. L. R. R., were
Just the place for a Summer H om e, or for keeping Sum m er Boarders BANGOR & AR0ÓST00R R. R.
Mrs. Edna Cole is visiting relatm s
an town Wednesday night.
i in New Hampshire,
Will be sold as a whole, or without T ools', Intervale, stock, etc.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents iv staisi *.
i Mr. W. B. Hoyt o f Phillips is in town
Send for prices, description, terms, list of tools, machinery, etc.
setting headstones in the cemetery and
A ddress Geo. M. H oughton.
j soliciting orders.
Passenger Traffic Manat er
Address the owner, O . M . M O O R E , Farmington, M e .
! Miss Maud Hall returned home from
Baujror, Maine.
RUBBERS
(Route 4.
the Maine General Hospital, Portland,
WEAR J
This Winter
|July 13. \

LOCAL NOTES

RANGELEY WINS
PITCHERS’ BATTLE

Poland Water Leads All

THE NEW NIL KINEO HOUSE

HIRAM RICKER & SONS
South Poland, Maine

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE

RICKER HOTEL COMPANY
C. A' JUDKINS, Manager,
Kineo, Ma ire.

MAINEfcWOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 18,

CLASSIFIED

STEAM BO AT SERVICE.

1912.

SEVEN YEARS
the Man on the job
OF MISERY

On and after Monday, June 24,
I f 12 boats will leave Rangeley for
•. order.
South
Rangeley,
Portland, Boston
and New Y ork at 5:50 A. M.,
and
FOR SALE.
11:50 A. M. w eek days and 2:20 P.
M. on Sundays.
Boats will leave Rangeley fo r Mt.
f ’OR SALE — at Lake Ottawa ca m p s
How Mrs. Bethune was Re
and cottages, p rices $1500 to $10,000. View, Rangeley Outlet and all points
Those who travel by automobile
No matter how hot the weather is
stored to Health by Lydia
on the low er Rangeley
Lakes
at
Camp lots, $200 per acre. Onawa is 8:00 A. M., and 2:40 P. M., week 1sometimes have troubles o f their own. j Fred N. Beal of the Sandy River road
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
called the Sw itzerland o f Am erica. days and 9:00 A. M., and 2:20
p. i This was demonstrated to me by F o re st! never dons a soft shirt. He is always
M.,
Sundays.
ble Compound.
Address E. F. Drew, Onawa, Me.
Commissioner Frank E. Mace and Fish seen wearing a “ hard boiled” covering
— I Boats will arrive at Rangeley from and Game Commissioner Biaine E.
o f this kind.
These remarks were
FOR SA L E — Or rient fou r room log I New
York, Portland and
South
Sikeston, Mo. — “ For seven years I
camp situated on south side
of R angeley
at
1.15 P.
M,.
and Viles, who attempted to drive from brought about by the present hot wave.
suffered everything. I was in bed for
Rangeley lake. For particulars
ad 6:45 P. M., on w eek days and 12:25 Augusta to Eustis in a machine. For
noon on Sundays.
four or five days at a
the first hundred miles the car went i W. C. Records o f Carrabasset has a
dress John R. Pillsbury, Rangeley,
Boats will arrive from all points on hummingly. Then it “ bucked” a n d 1
time every month,
Maine.
new
flag
that
he
is
flying.
It
is
o
f
good
the low er R angeley Lakes, Rangeand so weak I could
after
that
such
slow
progress
was
made
size, in the shape of a pennant, and on
FOR SALE— The unusually staunch ley Outlet and Mt. V iew at 10:50 A.
hardly
walk. I had
M. and 5:50 P. M. on w eek days and that another machine was finally char it are these letters, R E C O R D S .
cramps, b a c k a c h e
and able steam yacht, “ W a -W a ” of
“ You Mr. Records selected a lofty but very
12:25 noon and 5:50 P. M. on Sun tered to complete the trip.
and headache, an d
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern days.
f. never can tell what they will d o,” said
was so nervous and
slim spruce for the staff, thus giving
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
The above time-itable shows time Mr. Mace. “ You are right,
weak that I dreaded
averred Jhim a fine combination.
boats
may
be
expected
,to
arrive
at
tr be in first class condition. May
to see a n y o n e or
and depart from the several points, Mr. Viles.
he inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
have anyone move in
but is not guaranteed, and is sub
Nathaniel Toothaker has a pet crow
per Dam, Maine. Price will
be je c t to change and corrections w ith
the room. The doc
The 19th annual report on marriages and also a pet rabbit. Some days ago
tors gave me medi
reasonable to a quick purchaser. Ap out notice.
in the state o f Maine brings to me the the crow flew away and all thought
cine to ease me at
H. H. FIELD,
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
j story o f a young man who married at that it had left for parts unknown, those times, and said that I ought to
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
President & General Manager.
the age o f 29 a woman o f 48. It was j But in an attempt to attract it to its have an operation. I would not listen to
D. Poor, at camp.
the groom ’ s second marriage and the accustomed haunts the rabbit was that, and when a friend o f my husband’ s
bride’ s sixth. Other interesting facts in placed, in its hutch, in afield. Soon told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Veg
FOR SALE.— Village stand, % acre STERLING FISH ROD HOLDER this report are the statements that one
the crow appeared and cawed loudly, etable Compound and what it had done
land, stable, henhouse and yard for
FOR TROLLING AND STILL FISHING X
groom had been divorced and married indicating that it wished to rejoin its for his wife, I was willing to take it.
60 hens. 25 apple trees. H. W . Gold
fo r the second time at the age o f 19, rabbit friend. When the door o f the Now I look the picture of health and feel
smith, Phillips, Maine.
like it, too. I can do all my own house-*
——-- —------------ ■- ■ i
while in one marriage the groom was hutch was opened the crow and the
work, work in the garden and entertain
FOR SALE— Two good fox hounds,
75 and the bride 19.
Three grooms rabbit showed every sign o f affection, company and enjoy them, and can walk
three years old.
One coon hound,
were married for the first time at the nestling together in the most “ loving” as far as any ordinary woman, any day
on« pup seven months old.
Will
ages o f 70, 65 amh63, respectivelv. It manner imaginable.
in the week. I wish I could talk to every
Sell cheap.
Vel Bailey, St. Francissuffering woman and girl, and tell them
would appear to the Man on the Job
vUl-e. Mo.
what Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable
from the above figures that there is
On a recent drive to the Dead River
no accounting for the actions o f the Region the Man on the Job found the Compound has done for m e.” —Mrs.
D e m a B e t h u n e , Sikeston, Mo.
FOR SALE— One horse, black, weight
little blind god.
worst roads between Phillips and King1400 lbs. W . S. Badger & Son.
Remember, the remedy which did this
field o f any locality visited. A t the was Lydia E. Pinkham’ s Vegetable
Realizing that a joke now and then is times these roads were made somebody Compound.
FOR SALE— Place for summer or
appreciated by the best o f men, some forgot to use the road drag, evidently,
pear round home,
high
elevation,
It has helped thousands o f women who
o f the commercial contingents in Beal and as a result great lumps were left have been troubled with displacements,
Hear
ponds, village and station,
block recently rigged up a dummy for for the unlucky traveller to be forced inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
modern house, fruit and berries. For
purposes o f amusement. The first to to bump over. But up in the Dead ularities, periodic pains, backache, that
particulars address, Lakeview Cottag
receive a call from this dummy was River region the roads in most places bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
Route 1, Oxford Me.
Dr. B. S. Elliott, who found him in his are as smooth as a house floor. Of nervous prostration, after all other means
dental
chair, ready to have a tooth course it is true that the land is better have failed. Why don’ t you try it?
FOR SALE— 90 acres land with set
S p e c ia l A d v a n t a g e s o f the
pulled.
For a moment the deception ! f ~~ road building, yet there hardly
of buildings situated in
Phillips
S T E R L I N G
was so good Dr. Elliott thought that a ! seems to be a valid excuse for not
W ill sell buildings and what land
R an ee : Universal rotary join t points genuine patient was awaiting his serv
DISTRICT NO. 2
aayone wants. 30 acres tlmberland; U niversal
dragging a road after the machine has
rod in any direction—up or down, sidewise,
ices. Then, soon afterwards, Oscar plowed it up.
forw ard or back.
fine
rlew ;
excellent water; good
u ic k A c t io n : Fastens onto side or seat o f boa Beede, the barber, found Mr. Dummy
•rehard; situated between two rivers Q and
changes angle, in 5 second.
District No. 2, July 16, 1912.
which come together In this place; A b so lu te ly R e lia b le : Grips rod securely and waiting for a shave, And yet later the
Dancing in a barn is getting to be a
will hold a 30-pound sa.m ond, C an’t slip or same personage carried the notice o f a
Miss
Abbie
Calden has returned home
•xoellent summer home. Apply to
very popular diversion in the Dead
get out o f order. Mad*
durable bronze. No
rust.
mark down in straw hats for D. F. River region, the young folks, and after a visit with her grandparents, Mr.
rtoorg« G. Batchelder. Phillips, Me.
L ig h t and C om p act: Fol ** up and can be car
Hoyt. To cap the climax the dummy some who|are not so young, coming from and Mrs. Morrill Wing.
ried in your bucket.
Master Dwight Lamb o f Rangeley is
WANTED.
E very fisherman should own a Sterling.
played the part o f standard bearer for miles around to attend the festivities.
Price, $ / . 0 0 .
P ostage 15 cents extra.
the new Roosevelt party, a picture o f a Peter Wahl, who is widely known the guest o f his cousin, C. L. Field, for
W ANTED— A young: man, »in gle perInvented and Sold by
huge moose head being a prominent through his muscular feats of carrying a week.
O. W. Hutchins and Charlie Brown
••rred, as partner.
T ake h alf inter
part o f the costume.
JOHN TOW NE,
heavy weights through the woods, has are helping Bion Wing get his hay.
a ct In a store in the M aine woods,
acted as mine host at these affairs. Mr. Wing says he will get a good deal
•tore «ap p lies, fa n cy groceries, sup- 101 Yale St., Springfield, Mass.
A Farmington woman *Who fell down When word is circulated that there is
more hay than last year.
pMe» fo r cottager* and cam pers, furit
the cellar stairs while carrying a brace to be a dance at “ Peter’ s ’ the people
Orville Hutchins and family spent
aad con fection ery , Indian novelties,
BIRTHS.
o f blueberry pies was very indignant come flocking from all sides. Some
M ounted heads and souvenirs. P ostMr. when she recovered and found that the drive up in automobiles, while others Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Liverm ore Falls, July 5, to
aCflce and pu blic telephon e; only and Mire. Claude W ebber, a
sen. contents o f the pies covered her from patronize Shank’ s Mare. But they get Hinkley.
Mrs. E. F. Lamb and little son, ClarW ere in th e place.
Man m ust be 12 l b s .
head to foot.
there just the same, and to the tune of |ence, are guests o f her parents, Mr.
strictly tem perate and be able to
Jay, July 6, t o Mr. and Mrs.
the strident fiddle dance until rosy and Mrs. Orren Walker, for a few
Invest not loss than $2,000.
A d- B, M orse, a daughter.
There was a grand sale o f straw hats dawn gilds the top o f Mt. Bigelow.
weeks.
D. F. E., M aine W ood « o ffice ,
Drydem, July 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. Wednesday night at the ice cream par
Miss Esther Bryant, who has been in
further inform ation.
lor, Mr. Hammond, for the time being
James E. Gordon, a son.
Bernard Taylor of Stratton, while Portland at the Maine General hospital,
Mrs. turning straw hat merchant. He pur fishing some time ago, found a mother
Vienna, July 6, to Mr. and
WANTED— Girl to do housew ork in
has returned home.
chased a number o f straws o f the vin- less baby deer. The little fellow was
Sherman
W
ebber,
a
son.
Mrs. F. H. Calden has returned home
oajnn at R angeley. Georgine V. W il
on the verge o f starvation and when
New Portland, July 7, to Mr. and tages o f various seasons from a local taken to Mr. Taylor's home, fed eager after a visit with friends in Lewiston
bur Phillips.
dealer and then called in the boys. The ly from a nursing bottle filled with and Auburn,
Mrs. Paul Hinds, a daughter.
Her nephew, Master
and ; result was a great clean up o f straw warm milk. Now Mr. Taylor has se Arlon McKenney, who accompanied her
Rangeley, June 25, to
Mr.
F O X E S— W anted a litter o f wild live
li is, some 30 being sold within an hour cured a permit from the proper autho there, will remain several weeks with
young fo x e s ; B lack silver or cross. Mrs. James Spinney, a daughter.
rities to keep the baby deer, so that
a
New Portland, July 7, to Mr. and n i a half.
the young one has become a treasured his grandmother, Mrs. C. H. Cornish.
W rite, giving co lo r and full particu
possession and a great attraction for
Roscoe Whitney o f Farmington was.
la rs; a lso g ive telegraph and
ex Mrs. M aurice To zier, a daughter.
all who pa&s that way.
Mrs.
C.
L.
Hodgdon
o
f
Byron
has
an
in
Madrid last week to see his brother,.
press address to Jam es D.
H am 
MARRIAGES.
o li geography which was printed in
Chester Whitney, who is not gaining as:
m ond, Melanethon, P. O.,
Ontario,
M ercer, July 4, R oy Furbish and 1307 by J. T. Buckingham, Boston.
rapidly as his friends wish he might.
Canada.
M iss Stella Craig, both o f M ercer.
MADRID.
The book is in very good condition but
Miss Marcia Leavitt was the guest
Industry, July 1, Prank
Oliver bears the marks o f old age. Many
of her aunt, Mrs. Ona Prescott, sev
W AN TED— A cook at F ry e ’ s camp. and Miss Am y Luce, both o f
In people have tried to get this book but
July 17.
eral days recently.
A pply to Mrs. S. H. B riggs in p er
dustry.
Mrs. Hodgdon
treasures it
very
A. L. Huntington has been sell
son or address H aines Landing.
Farm ington, July 3, by N.
R. highly. Mrs. Hodgdon has also anoth ing a lot of cultivated strawberries.
K now lton, esq., Chas. O. Butterfield er book “ The New England GazetW ill B erry's hand, which
has
H E LP W A N T E D — EJxperieii ced
girl
and Mrs. H attie M. Bean, both
of tagr,” containing a description o f all caused him so much trouble,
is
to w ork in private fam ily. Edgar R.
the states, counties and towns in New gaining slowly.
Farm ington.
T oothaker, Phillips, M aine
tf
England which was printed in 1839 by
Mrs. Cora Stinohfield is visiting
DEATHS.
John Hayward o f Boston.
her daughter, Mrs. Fred McLaughlin
3 -it l-O n e keeps all fishing tackle in per
L
iverm
ore
Falls,
July
14,
Mrs.
W AN TED— Table girl.
Must b©
fect order. Reels oiled with 3-in-One won’ t stick or
in Auburn and Gladys Kinney
is
hang at critical moment. They always work easily
Laura
N
ason-B
riggs,
form
erly
of
Strictly neat and clean.
A pply to
and surely. 3-in-One will not gum, turn black or
with her mother, Mrs. Jemima K in
sticky.
Stoddard House, Farmington, Maine. Cnesterviile, aged 76- years, 10 mos.
3-in-One prevents rust on steel rods, keeps joints
ney, during her absence.
14 days.
and connections clean and smooth, preserves wooden
SMOTHERS
Mrs. Lydia Smith has gone
to
rods, too, making them tough and pliable.
Liverm ore Falls, July
10, Mrs.
Draw your line, silk or linen, through rag moist
TO LET.
Rangeley to work.
ened with 3-in-One. Makes it stronger and last
RUST
F rances A- Allen, aged 72 years.
On* cent a word In advance. N o headMae or other display. Subject« In a. b.

REEL

NYOLENE

Drydan, July 11, son o f Mr. and
TO LET— A pleasant cottage
of
Mrs. James E. Gordon, aged 2 days.
six room s on shore o f lon g lake near
Bath, July 10, Capt. Enoch
M.
village, very convenient and co m 
Reed, a native o f New Sharon, aged
fortably furnished. W rite fo r p artic
ulars
to Mrs. C. A. Spaulding, 78 years.
B elgrade Lakes, Maine.
During Septem ber,
O ctober
and
N ovem ber,
this season w e
will
take eight or 10 men only, guests,
who want to hunt birds, big ^ and
small game, at the B odfish
Valley
Farm.
Our place is situated
at
the head of L ake Onawa in
the
B odfish Valley, betw een B oarsterre
and Barren Mountains. No neighbors
nearer .than
f\ve
m iles— an ideal
place to hunt— good game country
Deer, m oose and partridge close to
the house, seen every day. Address,
E. F. Drew, Onawa, Maine.

REED’S MILL.

July 16.
Phillip
Carruthers' and
Russell
Anderson are at Chester W ing’s for
a few days.
. Clinton W ebber o f W inthrop
is
visiting relatives.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins preached a
very helpful sermon Sunday, July
14.
Gertrude Davenport was guest of
LADIES'— Malee $3 to $5 daily selling Zennie W ebber recently.
dress goods, skirts and handkerchiefs
Free Outfit. No capital
required.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINS
MUTUAL FABRIC CO., Dept.
700,
WOODS. LOW ADVERTIS
ING RATES.
Binghamton, N. Y.

SOOTHES
PAIN
Anglers, Hunters,
“Hikers,”
ists,

M otor

Yachtsmen,

IheNbw* Product

Cyclists, A ll. O ut

WmFNvb Rrmow

door M en.

o f tAe

The Greatest Discovery
Tver Made fo r Preventing
Rust o n
Stoves, C u llery , Tools
andall B r i g h t Metals

Y O U want

FIRE ARMS

NYOLENE

APerfect L u b r ilo r
for Ball Bearings On
BicycIes and Motorcycles

It adds years to the
life of guns and tackle,
is clean and of great
value as a healing,
cooling salve for brui
ses. strains, sunburns
and insect bites.
A BIG TUBE

Ue Best Article Ever
Offered for
.

SPORTSM EN

ENERA1/ HOUSEHOLD
W«

ll, Wm.F.NYE.
New Bedford, Massy.s-a .
|i

25c
EVERYW HERE

Wm

F. NYE,

New Bedford,

Mass

M’ f ’ r., o f NYOIL

/

RUMFORD NOTES.

longer. Will not rot, twist or tangle, preserves, lines,
nets and traps in either fresh or salt water.
FRFF Try 3-in-One at our expense. Write
liberal free sample and booklet. 3-5N»(

OIL COMPANY,

Ed Carver and wife and daughter,
Lena, spent Sunday with relatives
in Hartford.
I. T. W ing bad a picnic on July
4th at lias farm on the Back K ing
dom road with over 20 present. Mr.
W ing’s home is juslt the place for
a picnic or any kind of a good time
with its spacious farm s and hospit
able family.
Martin Nile and John Wyman
went on a fishing excursion
the
last o f the wreek.
J. M. Doyen and wife are enter
taining their nephew from Massa
chusetts.
Mrs. Mellie Gleason spent Satur
day at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
Richards.
Fred E. Dunham and family spent
Sunday at Camp Dunwood, W orthley.

121 New St., New York

For Sale or To Rent
Five room furnished C ottage
on L ak e C ochn ew agan ,

M on

tf

m ou th , M ain e.
M o to r

Boat or R o w Boat or

both with C ottage.
F or full inform ation inquire o f
F R E D A . B L A IS D E L L ,
M on m ou th , M ain e.

WEAR ffll

»

RUBBERS
T h is Winter

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, JULY 18, 1912

MANY GUESTS AT
HAINES LANDING

to locate as the Mooselookmeguntic
Tom Miner is on a business trip They came by automobile, carriage Duck and her famliy of 15 little ones
House entertains many of them dur- ° f two or three weeks in New York. aa(j
steamboat
and
everybody was seeT1 swimming in front of the
ing the season.
At present a party
-VIr- and Mrs. N. W . Lam son. and cheered.
The game was between caiup‘
Tbey went dov‘ n teiow Rose
of 12 all from Sanford, Me.,
are 3° n’ 3cev.art T. Lamson or Stone- the Rangeley Lake House and Haines
cot.a0e in the cove, when th is
w

Pair of Newlyweds Prove Place
Is Popular for Honeymooners.

a ,™

T h . « , * . ham’ Ma9s- “ 4 Mi8s
c -s iM - Uurilog. who played a fine game 4
burne of Lowell, Mass., arrived last
3_ the llaI1geley Lake House comahead
c<msists o£ Mr' aad Mrs' CllarIes S' evening and will occupy one of the jn<T
|Holmes, Mr. Everard Holmes, Mrs. cottages until sometime in August.
^here is still good fishing in the
; Geo. A. Field, L. F. Taylor, Dr. and John Chadwick is their guide.
dooryard for A. H. Spero of
New

“ “ i f ORf ™ re “ “ “ “ 3hora- Tf I
mot1ler duck made a dl''e under 419
water and came up with a fish a
tbe baby ducks were eager for 1
cbub for luilcl1was a wonder-

j Mrs. E. L. Burnham, Miss Pauline
The following party trom Bangor York city, who is here accompanied tal Sigbt .to v,atcb l!1c lciniily
as
several times this
i Burnham, Mr. and Mrs. John Wright are here for a two weeks’ outing: by his wife for their first season,
l'“ xa ^ s repeated.

U d sun, Master Carl Wright.
i **• “ d * » • ° e o . V. L. Haskell, had great sport with a
pound
(Special to Maine W oods).
and with part of ,the young ones on
Mrs. W. H. Salley and D. S. Mulrey. salmon.
Carrol Hewey is his guide
Mooselookmeguntic House,
A very interesting ball game was; R wa3 m<Kt pieaataK t0 a number and „ they go
agaUl tte r her back and part in the water, the,
Haines Landing, July 22, 1912.
Once again the Mooselookmegtmt-,
bet" ’eeI1 the Halne6 Landills of the guests and friends this week will have another story to tell.
!
ne" “ e wl^ C
„ „
...
ic House or more familiarly known team 39111 tne W est Rangeleys on to receive postal cards from Rev.
Another New York party, who are.
/ I : ' aad l h s
F'
as “ near Old Mooeey“ to its m anv, Saturday la£t at M1“ S° Springs, the Fr. Job0 D. Colbert o f W akefield,1here for the first time are Mr. and a” d chlldre11 o f M t Vem<m> N- * natrons, welcomes many o f its guests S0OT«
7-9 “ fa™ r o£ Hatoes Muss., who is an annual comer, but Mrs. A. H. Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y .,; gUests ?
B- E\ Pa“
of former years and it is the gen- j
Landing.still another game whielr jg spending the summer in E u r o p e /who are so much pleased with thej
1t , 0a“ p,
_ j homeward in their big touring car
eval opinion of all that each year|ought t0 be a particularly good one land sent greetings from Rome.
place they plan to remain until Sep
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Briggs and son, tember.
the place grows more attractive. is booked for July 12, between
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Belcher and j
This week finds many of the pion Haines Landing and Rangeley Lake Leo S. Briggs, of Washington, D.
It is the intention of C., and Miss Agnes Beals o f Nor- son of Farmington have opened their p D | 7 C C T C L f C T A D V
eers o f the Landing comfortably lo  House team.
the Landing crowd to give all pos way, were here for a short stay this camp on the lake shore for several *
I l O l l 0 1 v /l V 1
cated far the season.
sible
support
to
the
team
and
have
week.
weeks’
sojourn.
One o f the first to arrive
was
O. P. Powell of Chicago, 111., is
August G. Schmidt of New York is
Mrs. Fred B. Dale here to join Mr. a series of good games this season.
Dale, who came early in the sea
son.
A few days later Mrs. Henry
S. Dale and daughters, Miss Marg
Bangor Boys Capture Two Big
uerite and Miss Eleanore, occupied
the adjoining camp with the inten
Salmon Bare Handed.
tions of remaining the season.
Still another bridal couple, namely
Bangor, July 15, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Murray of
This
is
the
prize fish story of the
Portland, Maine, seems to
prove
present season:
the fact that the Landing is
the
Although it wasn’t nearly as hot
best sort of a place for honeymoonThursday
as it has been, the air was
ers, and if this seems at aU dub
nevertheless sultry and one’s cloth
ious, we need only ask Mr.
and
ing stuck to one disagreeably.
As
Mrs. N. S. Weston, here also
to
a
consequence,
nearly
half
a
hund
spend the first weeks of matrimon
red boys went in swimming up at
ial bliss.
Both were enthusiastic
the salmon pool below the water
admirers of the place.
works
during the forenoon.
It was
Camp Seven was taken by Mr.
low water long about 1.30, but late
W. S. Johnson of Putnam, Conn., to 
in the morning the tide had gone
gether with his daughter, Miss John
down sufficiently so that the rocks
son, and friend, Miss Foster.
All
and ledges on either shore
were
of the party have visited here be
bare.
fore, many years ago and hope to
There is one spot on the Brewer
return later in the season.
side where the rock has been worn
Miss F. E. Quinn of Boston is here
awav and a nool of water is left in
for the first time and spent a de
the depression with every tide. One
lightful week fishing and camping
of the naked youngsters, with a fine
and plans to return next September.
disregard for the rays of the sun,
A right royal welcome was
ex 
happened to stroll over toward this
tended tp both Mr. Joseph Greene
pool.
He had nearly reached it
and Mr. Russell Brennan of
New
when something silvery caught his
York City.
They are both welleye.
He looked again and it m ov
•known, at the Landing and have man
ed and then some water splashed
friends who plan to give them
a
into the air.
His eyeballs nearly
rousing reception before they leave
popped from his freckled face.
for home.
“ Gee, fellers! Look what’s her©,”
A party of four, consisting of Mr.
he yelled at the top of his voice.
and Mrs. Ensign, also Mr .and Mrs.
The cry brought the others up on
Russell K. Pratt, all of Boston, went
the run and the astonished boys
into one of the splendid new camps,
saw struggling and imprisoned in the
there to join Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
shallow water before them, two Pen
Emmons, of Brighton, Mass.,
who
obscot Tver salmon—the largest fish
came sometime earlier.
After tour
they had ever seen, so it seemed at
ing the country by automobile, they
the time.
are planning on making the Land
The boys’ astonishment was only
ing their headquarters.
momentary and almost instantly a
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip O. Church
fierce struggle for the prizes
was
man of Wilmington, Del., are here
commenced.
Scores of hands reach
fo.r an extended stay, and are lo
ed out for the fish but their sides
cated in one of the Camps in Circle.
were wet and slippery and it was
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Polk o f Wash
no easy matter to grasp them.
THE BIRD SHOOTING SEASON IS ALMOST AT HAND. HERE IS A LUCKY
ington, D. C., are here for a few
It would have been hard enough
SPORTSMAN OF LAST YEAR.
weeks.
Boith are very persistent
under the most favorable circu
a,t fishing, with the result that Mr.
stances but in the midst of the push
Polk landed a 6 ^ -lb. salmon
on
for the first time visiting
Upper another new comer for the July days. ing excited mass o f boys it became
first trip out, and a 3 ^ -lb. salmon,
Dam and with Geo. Thomas, guide,
The Nature lover should have almost an impossibilty.
»second
time, while
Mrs.
Polk
doubtless will have a good fish been here Sunday for grea,t inter
One of the lads in his excitement
succeeded in getting a 3-pounder
story9 to tell.
est was taken in a wood duck that and disappointment and. missing i.
trolling.
The flag is flying at Bellevue
(Continued on page 7.)
gave an unusual free show.
Mrs.
camp for Miss Bessie and Miss PheMr. and Mrs. George Bisbee
of
This
Is
the
Word
That
Comes
from
ba Downs, daughters of Dr,
and
Rumford, Me., also Mr .and Mrs. E.
i Mrs. Norton Downs, of Ambler, P a.,'
R. Josselyn of Portland, Me., were
Upper Dam—Other Notes
I accompanied by Miss Shaw and
a
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred
of the Place.
i friend, have arrived and their parE. Burns one evening recently at
------- SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT—
j ents will come later.
Bellevue was
dinner.
(Special to Maine W oods).
among the first set of private camps
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J .Fairman of
Upper Dam, July 13, 1912.
' built around here and is one of th e '
Brooklyn, N. Y., together with Mr.
“ This is where nobody hurries and
and Mrs. J. I. Raynor of New York nobody worries, and everybody
is
city are here for three weeks. All, contented a^d happy,’ ’ was the greet _! Rangel eys.
The field strawberries are every
• You know “ White House” quality and
four aie enthusiastic leners ot this j^g reC6ived this morning and
It
where and the gueste find it a very
country.
reliability. Sure. Now, on the strength of
seems to express the way the guests
pleasant pastime to pick them,
Mr. George E. Cushman of Poit- at Upper Dam pass the days,
our splendid coffee, we offer our equally
land, Me., spent a few days here,
The pool is as fascinating as ever coming in with their dishes filled

OF THE SEASON
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“ NOBODY HURRIES,
NOBODY WORRIES”

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE

but was obliged to return to busi- i but tte past week the trout

and|with lthe V ic io u s wild berry.

ness this morning.
salmon, although (they are often
The many automobile parties, who seen do not care to *take the fly. j
tour this country, seem to M
They seem to be educated to h o o k s '
Haines Landing an excellent place and feathers, although John S. Doane

____________________
_ _ _
„ .

WOOD DUCK GAVE
GOOD FREE SHOW

splendid TEA— also called “ White House.”
You'll be surprised at its deliciousness. In
all-tin cans, quarter and half pound.

•-------------------------------------------------------- ' the Boston an.clo.r, with a. morning:
glory fly caught a 3-lb. 1-oz salmon,
S. H. Palmer of Milford, Penn., one
3-lb. 4-oz., on No. 1 hook; D. W. O’m u v w w u iv u m u u u u u v H U
Neil, Jr., o f New York had the pleas- Mrs. Duck Caught Fish for Her
“ABBOTT,” MAINE'S FORTY-BOY SCHO OL
ure of catching his first record fish
IN T H R E E DAYS
Babies to Amusement of
on the fly from the pool, a 3-lb. 10“ My husband isn’t loaded with whiskey any
Located in the beautiful village o f Farmington amid the foot hills of
more—he doesn’t w ant it and won’ t lo o k at it.
oz. salmon.
J. C. Dougherty of
Guests.
I cannot express my gratitude.” From a genu
the Rangeley region. College preparatory and Business courses.
Syracuse* N. Y „ just to
keep up
ine letter among the scores we can show you,
proving absolutely that the
Separate school house, gymnasium, athletic field, three tennis courts,
bis reputation as a skillful fly fish
(Special to Maine Woods).
snow shoeing, tobogganing, skiing, maple syrup making,fishing; a school
erman, brought to net a 3Tb. 13that develops mind and body with a wonderful health record. Boys from
Mingo Springs, July 15, 1912.
oz. salmon last evening.
city homes are surrounded with reasonable comfort, given the advantages
The delightfully cool weather and
Trolling in tbe lower lakes keeps
can be overcome by the TfEAI. 3 -D A Y i t h e t a b le S u p p lie d .
D. W. O’Neil, pleasant days have been ideal ones £ of the Maine climate and efficient teaching, free from the distractionsof
T R E A T M E N T . No hyp°dermics used. Results |
?
.nra
absoluteiv certain. Call upon, address or phone Jr., today brought in a 4Tb. and a for the happy company at Mingo.
; £ city life. Terms $700—Eleventh year.—Opens September 25, 1912.
T h e N eal Institute, 65 P leasant Avenue*
Saturday one of the largest crowds 4»
2% Tb. salmon.
Address : GEORGE DU DLEY CHURCH, Headmaster.
P ortla n d , M e. Tel. 4316.
6 that ever watched a ball game on t V U V U V H W V W W W W V W V M W
Mrs. J. S. Doane caught one
Drug Habits Specially Treated
lbs .and a 4'lb. salmon.
j Mingo diamond was a merry one.
with Great Success.

S A V E D H ER
HUSBAND

DRINK HABIT

«

M A IN E W OODS,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE, JULY 18, 1912.

AUTO TRUCK TAKES
A JOLLY PARTY

kindly permitted to pitch our tents ber o f times.
The ladies o f
the
at this place by Mr. O. A. Hannaford, camp furnished the ¡table with wild
w ho owns the land.
A fter a hasty strawberries, and with plenty
of
dinner of co ffe e and bacon, we be cream from a nearby
farmhouse
gan to prepare for housekeeping. Our nothing could be better.
Our party o f fou r, Mr. and M rs., furnishings con sisted o f a rustic
Our camping trip was a great suc
O. M. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. L.
J. table, rock fireplace, and bench for
Our tents were used cess from start to finish, although
Bailey, in the auto truck ow ned and dish washing.
fo
r
sleeping
only,
each one having a the roads w'ere very sandy in places
driven, by L. J. B ailey, le ft Turner
Monday m orning, June 24, at 3.30 canvas bed blanket and fir pillow. the auto wras equal to every emer
Only once did it rebel and
A. M.
On our way w e passed m a n y ! T he bean hole wTas a great success. gency.
And fo r camp fare nothing is finer; that w'as while posing fo r a picture,
beautiful farm s, th ose n oted w ere: 1
than a pot o f beans baked 24 hours became frightened and started
for
Crystal Lake, B rook Dale, M e a d o w 1
in the ground.
On fishing days the the woods.
Everything for a few
View, T rout Brook, p in e Grove and
m en folks came in with a good bask moments was wildest confusion. Al,
Herdsdale.
Our first stop w as at
et o f
brook trout, although they; wild-eyed, but with calm assurance,
Canton, w here w e had breakfast o f I
were no.t as plenty as we
could soon had him under con trol and all
sandw iches and hot c o ffe e from our
wish, the ibrooks being very low and was quiet.
Therm os.
It was here w e en coun t
t i e tront scarce, yet we had sever
W ith just a line or tw o to the
ered a band of gypsies.
F or
a
al fine frys and cook ed in the open aged tree that has sheltered
our
tim e we w ere detained by horses,
before a lively fire, nothing could camp and a pool of co o l sparkling
dogs, carts, children, etc., and the
be better.
water.
fortune teller, w h o su cceeded
in
Near
our
camp
was
a
beautiful
I have a friend, this aged tree,
capturing T roublesom e, w as loudly
predicting his future, w hen he m ade! spring of pure ice cold water, which W ho in my young days w elcom ed me
The In his own quiet way;
a break for the auto and safety, with was much appreciated by all.
view w as grand.
F rom a hill o p  And there I ’d sit and fish and dream
his destiny yet a m ystery.
posite the sunsets were glorious. W e Of future years, the while the stream
Our next stop w as at E ast Peru,
were awakened each m orning
by Sang on of yesterday.
where w e obtained a fresh supply of
the tw ittering o f birds and song of
Mrs. Troublesome.
gasoline from Mr. Irvie Kidder, who
the m osquito, th e latter o f which
told us o f his recen t trip to
F our
were very plenty, but with our
Ponds.
T hey had good luck and a
smudge, joss sticks and cam pfire, wo
fin e time.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN MAINE
w'ere com fortable.
Several times a
W e arrived at th e cam ping ground
wild rabbit hopped into camp and
WOODS. WRITE FOR LOW A D 
at 11.50.
It w as a beautiful spot,
seem ed not a hit afraid.
W e saw
selected by guide F. M. B ailey, near
foxes skipping over the hills a num
VERTISING RATES.
W h ite Cap m ountain, at the head
o f H orsesh oe pond.
We
were
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BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

E d G r a n t , B e a v e r P on d C am p ».
N ew reading m a tter, I n t e r e s tin g .
Tto» « r a t edition w as exhausted much
K>on«r than we expected and the popular dem and waa so ( f e a t for a second
edition that w e published an enlarged
Improved edition to
be sold
by
___
(p o stp aid )at the low price named.
T w e lve cen ts, postpaid. Stam ps
ac
cepted.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.,
Phillips, Maine.

,
,>

(Special to Maine W oods).
; he more popular than, ever before
Kineo, Moosehead Lake,
j this summer.
Mrs. M. D. Paterson
July 6, 1912. ; ° f New York, president of the MetReturning lovers of Kineo
find ropolitan Golf olub, back for
the
many improvements about the p oin t.1season at the Doremus cottage with
Many thousands
of dollars have her daughter, Miss Clarice, and
been
expended
to
beautify
the mother, Mrs. Cornelius Doremus, will
grounds, replace old buildings
with be a factor in this sport.
KSneo’s social life will center
new, improve the golf links, build
a new wharf along the bay shore, ak°ut the Yacht club.
Commodore
and further redecorate and improve an(l Mrs. John Reilly, Jr., of New
the large M,t. Kineo House,
which |York have returned.
The clubhouse
wTas so greatly altered last season, j was form ally opened July first. RacThe huge annex and winter cot- es an<l social functions are
being
tage, with the unsightly small build- j Panned by officers of the club.
A
ings attached have all been cleaned humiber of boats are added to the
away, but a fine, large modern struc- Heet.
Ex. Com. C. M. Clark, here
ture containing 50 rooms with bath at the Clark cottage, has the Kinand telephones has been erected, j neh-bah, in the water.
Mr. W. F.
The new annex stands a little back Harris of Orange, N. J., adds two
o f where the form er group stood, ^arS© boats to the fleet.
Mr. Thos.
giving a fine expanse of
lawn, * r^ant of Grand Rapids, Mich., puts
which has been graded to the la k e la 65-foot boat in »the lake.
Mr.
shore.
The new building, in addi- Robert Nye of Springfield, Mass.,
tion to being the headquartrs
for i ^ias a new fast boat, and Mr. Chas.
spring fishermen and fall hunters, Conklin of Atlanta, Ga., supplants
after the large hotel has closed, al his fast boat by a faster one
Motor boat racing, tennis, fishing,
so houses the post office and store.
The old stable has been raised and driving along the cool woods roads,
a half mile back in the woods
on pdcnicing, canoeing, bathing and all

the farm road, a new $10,000 ©table. 'tile summer l astimes are already
has been built.
j showing their enticements, while
From the road through .the glen, ^le stream of campers are making
for pearly a -quarter of a mile the i ^or the great north woods,
woods have been stripped away, the
Among the old time guests at the
¡ground
graded,
and
an
unsightly
^
t.
Kineo are: Mr. and Mrs. James
AN ISLAND CAMP. O nly cam p o n ’ Lake, g miles
swamp filled.
This gives a splendBrodie of Brooklyn; Mrs. Eralon g by 5 m iles w ide at widest.
id vista of the rocky wall of
Mt. mhtt Smith and Miss Smith of BayFISHING
G o o d fly and bait fishing. N othing in
Kineo, as well as a vast addition j onne, N. J .; Mr. Henry Lord,
Mr.
L a k e but red spot trout and white perch. N o pickerel or bass,—
to the golf links.
The old deer an<^ Mrs. Jas. J. Barr, Miss Chariotjust trout, and som e “ lunkers” to o — up to 6 lbs., average nearly
park has been filled and graded, I
Barr, o f New York; Mr. and Mrs.
2 lbs.
W'hile all through this improved laud Thos. Friant, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
trees and natural landscape features ^ rs. W. O. Rowland, Howard RowMOOSE AND DEER
M oose and Deer are often
have been left in such a manner as
Philadelphia.
seen from C am p veranda.
to enhance the beauty.
---------------------------HOUSE Fram e house fa cin g the west, six spring beds,
The old Kineo club bungalow, in
tm attresses, blankets,— best w ool— not “ com forters,” nor o f cot
FISH AND GAME NOTES.
use 30 years, has given way to a
on-— but o f light, warm w ool. Sheets, pillow slips, table dishes,
clubhouse new taking the place o f ;
____ ___ .
b o o k in g chairs, h am m ocks, d o o rs and window s screened, though
the old institution . This
latter j The commissioners o f inland fisheries
roth flies and m osq u itoes are sca rce (being on Island.)
building bas been altered, the wing and game had a hearing at 10 A .M .,
IS L A N D
A b ou t six acres, covered with a beautiful
added giving additional culinary fac- j ujy 17, at the municipal court 100m,
grow th o f very tall white B irch , sprinkled plentifully with Spruce,
ilities, and another large banquet 1Bar Harbor, upon the petition of E. H.
Fir and Pine.
Beautiful trails to different parts
o f Island, left inroom.
Reed and 29 others, residents of Northvirgin beauty.
Shallow water around Island, except at “ T h e
Within, the large hotel, the ball east Harbor and vicinity, asking that
P oin t,” w here it falls off qu ick ly into deep water. Fine sandy
room has been enlarged and redec- Upper Hadlock pond, located in the
bath in g b ea ch within five m inutes in m otor boat.
orated; without, the former spacious! Northeast Harbor, Hancock county, be
veranda has been replaced by one closed for a term o f three years to all
COOK HOUSE Separate from , but con nected with
more
spacious which -extends entire- fishing.
main house by co v e re d walk, and con tain ing co o k stove and all
ly around the main building.
1 The commissioners also assigned a
needed c o o k in g utensils.
Ever since the ice went out
o f hearing for 7-3( P. M. July 16, at the
WOOD Cut and piled now for both co o k stove and for
the lake a large number of fisher- Hancock House, Elsworth, upon the
main house. Cut on main land so as to save the beauty of the
men have enjoyed the sport par ex- petition o f Charles E. Googins and 11
Island.
cellenoe.
Many splendid catch es! others, residents of North Hancock,
ICE HOUSE N ow filled with plenty of ice to last tw o
have been made.
The third larg- Hancock county, asking that Kilkenny
est fish ever taken from Moosehead stream and its tributaries, which
m onths o f summer. H a s a co ld storage room at back.
w'as hooked by Dr. F. A. Stillings i streams are situated in the town o f
OUTHOUSE A sanitary outhouse is also on the Is
of Concord, N. H „ a 21Tb . lake Hancock, be closed for at least three
land.
trout, that took over tw o hours to Years‘
BOATS A p ractically new G asoline M otor Boat, w h ich
land.
While many have gotten fine
Petition o f H. P. McKenny and 29
will make 8 m iles an hour, and has never given any bother,— will
strings, the most consistent fly fish
others, asking that Markham pond,
carry 8 to i o p eop le. O ne-half interest in boat house at other
erman has been Mr. F. W. Tufts of
situated in T. No. 2, Range 6, B. K. P .,
end o f L ake where I store both M otor B oat and C ance during;
New York, daily catches averaging
W. K. R. commonly called Johnson
a b sen ce, to be con ven ien t when I g o to cam p.
above all others.
Mr®. Tufts holds
Mountain Town, be closed to all fishing
A beautiful, high grade, canvas covered can oe, (has not been
the season’s salmon record, a
7- for two years; also that Cold Stream
pad d led i o o m iles all told ) with b a ck rests, b a ck and seat cu sh 
lb. salmon.
so-called and all its branches running;
ions, b esid es lots o f dow n y ones fo r com fort, strip carpet for b o t
All the cottages are occupied by across said T. No. 2, R 6, be closed t o
tom , and plenty o f paddles. T h ree row boats and oars.
those who have had them for sev- all except fly fishing and that one person
W HARF A wharf just in front o f C am p, extending;
eral seasons past, except that
o f j shall n o. be allowed to take or carry
150 feet out into L a k e — givin g ample room for all boats, and a
the late William H. Dougherty, which away in one day more than twenty trout
ca n oe rest.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dougherty and , taken in said stream; also that all ponds
their son, Mr. Russell Dougherty, j in said T. 2, R. 6,B. K. P., W. K. R.
BUOY A bu oy well anchored fo r M o to r Boat.
will have.
\except Cold Stream pond, so-called, and
L eave B oston 7.30 p. m. A through sleeper right to destina
Most
o
f
the
private
camps
are
open;
that part o f Lake Parlin in said towntion. O ff train at 8.30 a. m. An 8-mile drive over g ood road,
at Kineo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. O u t-! ship, be closed to all except fly fishing.
and you can drive into Lake if you wish and step from team d i
erbnidgje, o f New York are at Camp!
------------------- ----- -----rectly into M otor Boat. An hour takes you the 8 miles to Cam p,
EtheLwynd for the season
with!
PRIZE FISH STORY.
and believe me, the m ost restful place I ever found; beautiful
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
B. j
-----------view s o f its w ood ed shores, beautiful sunsets, and such sleep ! A
W aring of New York have also open- j
(Continued from page 6.)
walk o f an hour over a log road, rather rough part way, brings
ed their beautiful place, camp N e p -j fjgk, turned and struck blindly into
jo u to another L ake where you can have use o f an Island Camp
ha win, for the summer, Mr. and Mrs. the croWd.
This started what was
and boat, b elon g in g to our guide. In this L ak e I n e v e r o n c e
Howard Scribner of Yonkers being almost a free for all fight, in the
f a il e d
to get a g o o d mess o f trout on fly— from one-quarter to
their guests.
Between the Waring midst o f which two boys, Harlen Con
on e pound weight. It is also a good p lace to see both m oose and
and Ouiterbridge camps the British ners, a son o f John Conners, a rivdeer. An h ou r’s walk from this Lake, or 45 minutes from the
embassy is ,to spend the season, o c  erman living on Birch street,
main Lake, is another Lake with a house and boat to be had unand.
cupying the white birch bungalow Ned Pinette, who lives on
same con ditions.
Ih is is a smaller Lake, but has the finest
Spruce
and several adjoining buildings. A m  street, each got one o f the fish.
o f fly fishing in Septem ber. T rout are large in size and very
bassador and Mrs. Bryce will
not
plentiful at times, but net to be counted on regularly. Fishing
The tw o boys started down State
be of .the party, but the entire sec street, followed by the excited crowd
here is uncertain, but on ce had, will always linger in memory.
retarial force will remain at
this of youngsters.
GUIDES A re gentlem anly and obligin g, g o o d cooks,
Several times they
charming spot, and the nine or ten had to fight to retain possession of
to o f' W ages $1.50 to $2.00 per day.
men who make up the party are ex their prizes
which
they
finally
M ilk, cream, berries, vegetables, chickens, meats, etc., etc.,
pected to add greatly ,to the
sum brought home in safety.
One o f the
can be had where boat house is located, and m akes a delightful
mer!® social life.
salmon weighed 11, and the other
run daily in M otor Boat. T h ey are con nected by telephone and
Golfing on the improved links will 12 pou,n<j g
telegraph.

FOR

FAMOUS

THE SOCIAL LIFE AT KINEO
CENTERS ABOUT YACHT CLUB

SALE

j

M A P S O F M A IN E
RESORTS A N D

ROADS

M aine W o o d s h as frequent lnquries
for m aps of t)he fish in g regions of t h e !
sta te, etc. W e can fu rn ish the follow ing!
M aine m a p s:
I
Rangeley and M egan tlc d istricts . . 25c
R angeley and M egan tlc districts,
very large ............... 25c
M oosehead and A roostook d is!
tricts ............... 50c i
Franklin County .....................................
50c j
Som erset County .....................................
50c
Oxford County .............................................. 50c
P iscataqu is County ................................. 50c
A roostook County ..................................... 50c
W ash in gton County ................................
50c
Outing map of M aine,
20x35 i n .. $1.00
Geological map of M aine .................... 35c
R. R. map of M aine ............................ ^»c
Androscoggin County ............................
3oc
Cumberland County ................................. ¿5c
H ancock County .....................................
50c
Kennebec County .................................
^5c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties . .
Penobscot County .....................................
W a ld o County .........................................
Y ork County ..............................................

J. W B R A C K E T T
P h illips,

-

Shaw’s Pneumatic

SMOKE OUT,

3oc

50c
" “C
3&c

C O .,
M a in e.

Smoker

In cold weather trappers

smoke out rucre mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in

one day than they can take in traps in a
month—besibe they get prime fu rs worth the
most money.
_ . „
A DI ME brings Illustrated guide. It tens
how. Giving the first time in print the treaBured secrets o f the wisest old trapper in
this country, it’ s worth dollars to you.

TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO
BOX \V., O A K P A R K . IL L .

GUIDES ADDRESSES
Thl* column is for sale to guide*
who want their addresses to appear
In Maine W ood s each week In a l
phabetical order.
For price, address
Maine W oods, Phillips, Maine.
James Briggs, H ow e Brook, Maine
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Main©

Som e last year’s prices—-same now: W ild strawberries, 15
cents per quart: raspberries, 10 cents, blueberries, 6 cents
cream, 25 cents per quart; eggs, 15 cents per dozen; chicken
12 c e n ts per pound, dressed; sirloin roast, 15 cents per pound
A whole spring lamb $3.50 and everything else in proportion.
A delightful place for ladies as well as men. Y ou are the
on ly people on the whole Lake. It is virgin ground. N o tourists
there. I t ’s yours. Everything named an d warrantee deed of
Island and house, $1200.
A ddress; M A IN E W O O D S . Phillips, M aine.
I£
1;
yVW W VW W %%W W W W W %W W \AW W A H H H H H W H H H H W H H H H

The Sam Cry Fly Book will be given
absolutely free with every new sub
scription to Maine Woods at $1.00 per
year. Slip a dollar bill in an envelope
and address, Maine Woods. Phillips, Me.
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Where To Go In Maine
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.

LEW ISTO N, MAINE.
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached
DeW itt House. Leading Hotel.
Unex
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps;
celled In Maine.
Booklet free. George
own garden, and hennery, daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references,
S. Patte, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.

For MOOSE and DEER

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

, ! i5IT. KATA H DIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahunk, Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and
W IN T E R V IL L E , MAINE.
Red Elver Campa, Beauitful place
for i planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
vacations.
Best of fishing.
T. H
| DEER AND 1100 SE hunting in season, in as goo 1 territory as there is in Maine, Rates $2.00
Tweedie.
: and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing, Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
l during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
CUM BERLAND COUNTY.

HERBERT

W EST END
H O TEL
a

M. C A ST N E R ,
Portland,

Prop’r.

GOME TO

Maine

POND G A M P S

„ ,j

MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE and LOG GAMPS

WITH

BATHS
Home of the big brook trout and landlocked salmon. Centrally located near the mouth
of the famous Kennebago Stream and Rangeley Outlet. Fine Fiy fishing in ponds nearcy.
Good auto roads. Garage supplies. Tennis. Booklet. Long Distance Phone. Telegrap.:.

FRED B. BURNS, Proprietor

South Casco, Maine
“ DiHgley Cottage” Opens May 1st. Boating,
bathing. Country boaid. Automobiling. Ideal
place for vacations.
Harry P. Dingley.

LONG

OTTER

G E O R G E M cK E N N E Y , G a ra tu n k , M a in e .

F R A N K U N CO UNTY.

EOTHEN,

H O W ES,

This Spring and catch Trout weighing from three to five pounds any day. Big Salmon
too. Besides you get good Boats, a good Table and a good Time. For particulars address. %

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a
men. All farm, dairy products, pork
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables,
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.

CAMP

M.

Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debsconeag, Me.

P. O. Haines Landing. Maine.

R. R. Station, Oqoossc.., Maine.

H U N TIN G

POND.

Let me furnish you with references of well known, reliable guides and sportsmen,
who have hunted at these ramps. Large and small game hunting o f the very best.
Booklets.

Log Cabins, with or without baths,
open fires, pure spring water In the
R . B. T A Y L O R , W e s t G a rry P o n d Gam ps, D ea d R iv er, M e.
camps, fine bathing beach, trails to
21 ponds, good fishing and hunting.
Six miles from Rangeley on good auto*
mobile road.
Address S. C. Harden, »W ^ V V Y W W W W V W W W V V W W W V V W m W V H W H M W W W U H W U H W
Rangeley, Maine.
R ANGELEY LAKES.
Bald Mountain Gamps arc situated at
«he foot of Bald Mountain In a good
fi«h ing section.
Steamboat accommoda
tions O. K Telephone at camps. TWO
malls dally. W rite for free circulars to
AMOS F.LLIS, Prop'r
Bald Mountain,
Maine

H otel Blanchard is opened
to the public fo r the sum mer
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, M e.

N EW LOG

O N L Y 1 1-2 M ILES FR O M R A IL R O A D

Mr. Noble s camp ov er Sunday.
Guy Brooks and Madelaine Hamden
Mrs. Thomas and little daughter, for Mrs Charlie Case,
who have been visiting Mrs. Arth j A neighborhood picnic was held
ur Armstrong have returned home.
Deck Quimhy’s grove, near Quim*
Dr. Elinor Arthur spent Sunday at' by pond, July 9, that being Mrs,
L jon lake.
Quimby’s birthday.
About 80 friends
Mrs. Geo. Kempton, Mrs.
and relatives were present.
Huntoon and Mrs. Frank Porter are
Rena Tibbetts, Nadine Hoar, Marg
sewing for Mrs. Emery Haley.
aret Whitney, Richard Herrick and
Mrs. Vern Pillsbury is
gaining Maxwell Neal helped Howard Whit
rapidly.
She is at the Maine Gen ney celebrate his 6th birthday Mon
eral hospital, Portland.
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hennings have
Mrs. Davis of Dixfield is visiting
rooms at the home o f Dr. Ross.
her daughter, Mrs. Robert DilL
Mrs. John E. W allace o f Newark,
Henry Kimball has as fine a gardN. J., is visiting her parents,
Mr. en as there is in town.
Mr. Kiur
and Mrs. Alvin Berry.
Friends are ^all does his hoeing in the early
congratulating Mrs. Wallace on the mc>rning, often beginning work at
acquisition of a fine new touring five o'clock.
Mrs. Kimball,
who
car, a recent birthday gift
from ^as been in poor health for some
her husband.
Mr. Wallace is ex- months, walked to the garden and
pected to join his wife in
Aug- ( back one day this week.

us^Harley Morton of Stonington, Gt.,
is visiting his mother, Mrs. D.
E.
For particulars address. S A D D L E B A C K L A K E C A M P S ,
Hinkley.
Mrs.
Hinkley
is
also
enDALLAS, MAINE
tertaining Mrs. Charles Hayford of
Oquossoc.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Greenwood, Mrs.
J. A. Russell and daughter, Isabelle,
— GREENE'S FARM HOUSE AND COTTAGES—
were in Farmington Friday, making
OPEN FOR THE SEASON JUNE 15th
the trip by auto.
The Sunday evening services are
We guarantee trout fishing every day in the season. Write or phone us and we will mee |Jj
you at Dead River Station, Summer boarders a specialty. Aato center for Dead River |if being held on the church lawn dur
Region.
A. L. SAVAGE, Prop. Stratton, Maine.
{ : ing the month o f July.

OUANANICHE LODGE
SUNSET CAMPS
NORWAY PINES HOUSE & CAMPS
Grand Lake Stream Co.,
“ Owners.”

SOMERSET COUNTY.
JACKM AN, MAINE.
Lake Park, Beautifully situated on the
shore of Lake Wood.
Autoing, Motor
ing, Trout and Salmon fishing.
17
miles of lake and 60 mile* of river
boating. Twin Island Camps at Skinner.
E A Booth man.

JONES' CAMPS
/JONES’ CAMPS furnish as good iTrout and
Salmon fishing as there is in Maine. For further
information write me foi circular.
GEO, C. JONES,
Mosquito, Maine.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.

Are delightfully situated on shore of
Fishing unexcelled. Ouananiehe Brook and
ON RANGELEY LAKE.
Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
Lake
Trout.
As
a
vacation
proposition
not
beaten
Mingo Spring Hotel and Camps. Trie and only equalled by few places in the state. to Rangeley Lakes, popular
thoroughmost attractive place at tfhe Rangeleys. |Good Hunting. Old-fashioned hospitality. Cook ' fare for automobiles, being a
distance
ing
with
the
Grandmother
flavor.
No
territory
Advance hooking advised.
Address A.
j of 122 miles each way.
can tou<3i it as a canoeing center, Circulars.
8 . Perham, Rangeley, Maine.
Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in
W. G- ROSE, Manager.
Grand Lake Stream,
tlie radius of four miles furnish
the
Washington County, Maine
RANGELEY LAKES.
whole season.
206 Milk St. Boston. Mass best of fly fishing the
Camp Bernis, Tfhe Birches, The Barker.
The house and camps are new and have
W rite for free circular.
C apt F C
all rnef-sn conveniences,
such
as
CATANCE LA K E .
Barker, Bemls, Maine.
Best of Salmon and Trout fishing. baths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
The cuisine la unexcelled.
Also all kinds of game in season. In etc.
Canoeing,
boating,
bathing, tennis,
formation and Terms furnished on
ap
This place is famous for the Early plication.
Private boarding house. F. mountain climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for booklet.
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides. O Keith, Cooper, Mato«,
H. P Me KENNEY, Proprietor,
Jackman,
Maine.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
IN T H E

Woods of Maine

Dessie Lamb has charge o f the of
Mildred Huntoon is oaring for E.
fice during .the day.
|q . Hinkley’s children during
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Noble
and Hinkley’s illness.
Mrs. Nell Parker of Phillips were at
ViMa Bean is at work for Mra_

Best of Trout Fishing on a Fly

R ANGELEY, MAINE.
Scotts Gamps, Quimby Bond,
famous Ml
for fly fishing, five miles from Rangeley, two miles from Oquossoc,
good
road direct to camps. Transient parties
OXFORD COUNTY.
accommodated, best of meals
Served
Telephone connection by which, boats
UPTON, M AINE.
y
and accommodations can be secured. J.
Durkee’s Camp.
On Lake Umbagog an
E. Scott, Box 268, Rangeley, Maine.
Cambridge River.
Best of Deer and
Round Mountain, Maine
Duck hunting. Excellent Fly Fishing and
Bound Mountain Lake Camps—Located on one Trolling for Salmon and Square Tailed
of the most beautiful lakes in the world, with
T. A. Durkee, Prop, Upton, Me
every comfort. Elevation 2300 feet. The highest T rou t
and coolest resort in Maine. Fly fishing, three
Ponds, fifteen miles Stream. Tennis. Croquet,
Tramping and Loafing. Send for free booklet. VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
DION O. BLACKW ELL.
,
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing
In
Round Mountain. Maine.
Maine.
Fly fishing begins about June
1.
Send for circular.
House always
LOG CAMP TO LET.
open.
John Chadwick & Co., Upper
On Long Plond.
Near Rangeley.
Five
Dam, Maine
Rooms, Brick fireplace, Cook camp, Ice,
Spring water. Address
GEO. H. SN O W M A N ,
Pieaiant Island Camp.
Rangeley,
Main
shape for the season of 1912 and will offer every
inducement to Fishermen, Hunters, and Nature
Lovers, For further information address,
Carrabasset. Maine.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER
.rrabassett Spring Farm and Cottages—Unr New Management. Thoroughly renovated,
Pleasant Island. Oxford County. Maine.
s t of fishing and hunting. An ideal place to Send for Booklet.
end your summer vacation. Famous Carrabastt Spring Water served at all times. For furer particulars address.
W ASH IN G TO N COUNTY.
CHAMPAGNE.
Spring Farm. Carrabasset. Maine.
V IA R ANGELEY. ,
York’s Camps, Boon Lake. Address J.
Lewis York. Rangeley, Maine. Booklet

GHMPS,

Mrs. Will Nelson, is entertaining
her daughter and itwo children of
Bangor.
Mrs. Roll Otis has returned to her
home in New Hampshire.
Mrs. Guy Brooks and Mrs. E. C.
People Gather in a Grove as They
Hinkley have been on the sick list
but are now improving.
Did Years and Years
Mrs. Stewart of Andover is visit
Ago—Other Notes.
ing Miss Mona Loomis.
Nearly all the stores close at 6.30
(Special to Maine W oods).
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
Rangeley, Me., July 16.
of each week.
Mrs John Eastman of Exeter, Me.,
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Herrick and
was entertained Sunday at
the j son, Richard, spent Sunday as (the
Lome of her cousin, S. B. McCard. I g Uests Cf p>r_ Haskell and family at
Mr. and Mrs. Pa^qualae Case
of Altericil Lodge.
Revere, Mass., are "visiting their
jyirs. porter and little son have re*
son, Charlie Case.
turned home after visiting Mrs. C.
Cecil Lamb is night operator
in q Murphy for ten days,
the tan n ers’ telephone office. He
Mrs. H. A. Furbish continues to
boards at home, making the
trip improve but her nurse is still with.
across the lake with a motor boat. |

RANGELEY HAS
OLD TIME PICNIC

red oaks lodge

& cottages

SPECIAL

Miss Kathleen Dyer, a former
teacher in the schools here, is visitfriends in town.
Among the guests at Lake View
Farm are; Mrs> Gleason> Miss Scharf>

Mrs. Duffy and Miss Harriett Bell.
Several have returned to .their homes
after spending their vacations here.
The wild strawberry season is
about over.
They have been sell
ing for twenty-five cents a pound
this year.
Joshua Ellis and wife of Boston
J. Sherman Hoar has so far re- are visiting Mr. Ellis’ brother,
N.
covered from his recent illness as ' h . Ellis.
,to be about town.
j—
Mrs. E. F. BickneH and daughter,
LOST.
of Norway are visiting Mrs.
AdIn Rangeley, Wednesday,
July
die Richardson and other relatives
10, somewhere between the
stone
in town.
station going across the bridge to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wilder and
the Indian store, .the Tavern and the
two children, also Mrs. Amanda j
railroad station, a flat, round bask*
Wheeler andMuss Mertie Kinney, .
...
„
orv,
. . .
„ , TT
., ,
„ „ et with cover same size, containing
are at E. I. H em ck ’s camp on Gull
__ _______ ______ __________
among other things, a veil, collars,
pond.
and pieces of white linen.
Will
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Staples
of
_ j (the finder kindly leave at post office
Everett have been visiting 'his sis
or return to
! ters, Mrs,. Geo. Russell and
Mrs.
Cornelia T. Crosby—Fly Rod.
Orrie Haley.
and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nile
daughter of Rumford spent the week
end with Mrs. Nile’s parents,
Mr,. I
and Mrs. Alvin Berry.

Come to CHASE P O N D 1’ 11 use you right.
There are plenty of trout that are ready to bite.
Write for circular.
GUY CHADBOURNE,
Bingham, Maine.

Bear Spring C am ps-Fishing, Hunting, good
food and up-to-date camps. All the pleasure you
expect. The place where you go home satisfied,
that you have got your money’s worth. Write G.
D. Mosher & Son, Oakland, Maine. A fter June
1st, Bjlg-ada Lakes, Mime.

V ia Piscataquis C ou n ty—

HOTEL EARLEY
W . L. E A R L E Y , Propr.

W illim an tic, M aine

RATES

to parties staying two weeks or more during
BELGRADE LAKES MAINE
July, Aug., and Sept. Good fly fishing guaranteed
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 fee
Open May 25,1912
for circular,
above sea level, unexcelled for trout Good has ca being. Spring water E lectric in small ponds. Send
C. A. SPAULDING,
fishing or an outing. Individual cab lights. Baths. Camp life with modern convenienc
Caratunk. Maine.
es Best of Bass, Trout and Salmon fishing.
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin
Booklet and rates on application.
GARRY POND CAMPS
Red Oaks Lodge Company
fi&6 natural lithia spring water, mag
! [Good accommodations for Spring Fishermen.
C. B. BRIDGES, Manager.
Summer Guests and Fall Hunters. Send for
nificent scenery. Renew your health
booklet.
HENRY J. LANE,
LONG POND DAM TROUT
,
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
Carry Pond, Maine
and salmon pool. You’ ve heard o f it, The best
Msai resort. Address
fishing in Maine, and the earliest fly fishing.
Come To—
Bath, hot and cold water. All conveniences.
TROUT BROOK CAMPS, Mackamp, Maine
R O W E POND CAM PS
H A R R Y M. PIER CE ,
R. W ALKER, Prop.
For your Spring Trip or Summer Vacation,
Especially nice for families desiring real Log
King «nd Bartlett Camps,
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
Camp Life, Clean and Comfortable. Write for
A dd ress, Farmington, Me until the TJl* Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel booklets.
H. W. MAXFIELD,
|In New England.
Best black bass flshRowe Pond, Maine.
eeastn opens.
ing in the world, boot trout fishing to
SPENCER LAKE GAMPS
________________________ ____________________ . Maine.
CShas. N. HM & Bon, Managers
Every attraction for the Angler, Vacationist and
Hunter, No settlement within 18 miles, Camps
Jamaica Point Camps
comfortably furnished.
Table supplied with
Best Sportsman’s Camps on the Belgrade Lake. fresh vegetables, cream, milk and poultry prod
Each camp has telephone and bath. 150 acre farm ucts from camp farm. $2.50 per day, $14.00 per
in connection. Circulars. Address. Marshall & week. Special rates for spring fishermen.
Stone. Oakland, Me., after May loth. Belgrade
Send for booklet.
W. H. BEAN, Prop.
Lakes, Maine.
Gerard Maine

Tnis hotel is located on westerly end of Sebec Lake, overlookng the
famous salmon pool.
Lake, 13 miles in length, is noted for its salmon
and bass fishing, while perch and pickerel are plentiful
To reach us
from Boston and New Yorktake train for Dover and Foxcroft, where
parties are met and driven to Greely’ s Landing. From there take steam
boat to hotel
Every thing uo-ti-date about hotel, including plumbing and bath.
Write for booklet.
W . L EARLEY,
Willimantic, Maine.
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MARY COULD NOT
REMEMBER HER AGE
Mrs. Mary E. Skeetup and Family

Madrid are visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Douglass, at Deer
pond.
Mrs. Cora Parnell o f Stratton has
gone to Chain o f Ponds to work.
Mr. and M rs. F. L. Gordon visited
Mrs. E. A. Gordon last Sunday.

1912

SHERIFF DOUBTS THAT
Loss of Appetite
ROBBINS WAS MURDERED

Is loss of vitality, vigor or tone, and is
often a forerunner of prostrating dis-*
ease.
It is serious and especially so to
people that m u st keep up and doing or
get behindhand.
T he best medicine to take for it is
the great constitutional rem edy

Mr. and Mrs. George Fountain have
Although Sheriff Small has spent calmly say that there is nothing to
gone on the Ridge to work fo r Peter considerable time investigating accu 
warrant such an assertion.
Nedeau in haying.
sations made bv Berit Ayer, who is
Minded by Judge
In the meantime Sheriff Small is
Miss Hazel Douglass has returned an inmate o f the Franklin
county j quietly working o«n the case, although W h ic h purifies and enriches the blood
home from Strong and has gone to Big jail, to the effeot that; Albert R ob- i as he frankly admits himslf,
Thompson.
with and builds up the whole system .
Island to work.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
bins of Salem was murdered
and small hopees o f being successful,
Mrs. Edison Sylvester has gone to his body concealed, (he has not found
There are many people in
the chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs*
(S pecial to M aine W o o d s ).
Anson to visit her parents.
anything as yet to warrant belief j vicinity o f Salem who expect that
F arm ington, July 16— W hen
Mrs,
Robbins will reappear at any time,
Mrs. John W . Sylvester has returned liat there is any truth in the story.
M ary E. Skeetup w as brou ght be- j home from Madison.
F or som e lonths there has been f°r they say that he was not murdfo re Judge T hom pson today fo r ex 
There have been two small fires more or less interest in the d is a p -, ered but simply dropped out of sight
am ination
regardin g
her financial started above here the past week but pearance of Albert R obbins display-1 as he -has before, for a time.
condition, she could noit rem em ber they have them under control.
ed by the inhabitants o f Freeman, i
_____________________
her age.
N either cou ld sh e call to
and Strong in the locality I
Ethel Rice and brother, Rean, have Salem
m ind the ages o f her three daugh- returned to their home in New Vine vfhere the alleged murder is supposed
Chester Allen Has a Narrow Escape
ters, Mary E ., A ngie B., and Jen  yard.
tcv have occurred. But a few miles
nie.
Finally,
how ever,
it
was
distant nothing has been known of
from Death When Hay
show n that Mary w as 13 years old,
the case, fo r Robbins was a wan
Jennie 9 and A ngie 7.
Fork Staging Breaks.
dering character, who might easily
NEW VINEYARD.
.For pome tim e M rs. Skeetup and
slip out of sight without attracting
(S p ed ai to Maine W oods).
her little fam ily h ave been livin g in
especial attention.
Falling over 20 feet from a hay
-Farmington,
July 17—Herbert W.
Salem.
T h ey w ere b ein g
cared
New Vineyard, July 15, 1912.
It i,s a well known fa ct
among j
Jewell
o
f
this
villageis
the
first
i01k
staging elected in the barn of
Misses Lottie Look and Florentine
fo r by the state, but after the ex 
crim e experts, that a startling brut£ £
prostration "reported John Cushman, Avon, Friday, ChesCarsley
a
f
Skowhegan
are
visiting
am ination had been con clu ded Judge
al murder has a certain psycholog-1
county this season
m > ter Allen narrowly escaped
death
T hom pson sen t them to the
Hom e their parents.
d-cai effeot on many minds in
the m tne county tMs season'
nat_ while Guy Cushman was severely
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
W.
Pratt
were
in
fo r the F eeble M inded in pow nal.
immediate vicinity o f the com m iss- Je^ eL1’ w ko is 4we11 known as a
hoe- injured'
T hey were taken th ere this after Farmington over Sunday.
don o f the crime.
Just a little ov-1 urahs|&and n£uture lover’ was
C. W . Moody has sold his farm to
ing in a field Tuesday m orning.! Mr* Allen had seven ribs fractured
n oon by Deputy E aton in an autom o
er a year ago the T aylor murder
Fernando Dow o f Strong.
The heat was so intense that
he Qne of tlie Pieces of bone penetra-tbile.
horrified New England.
It is
be
Clarence Morton o f Portland visited
j
was overcom e and did not regain ne- ing the plural cavity o f the lung,
Lieved that (the method employed by
his father over Sunday.
tire consciousness until this m orn Dr. E. B. Currier said Wednesday
the
murderer to conceal his guilt had
Mrs. E. J. Gray remains very ill at
that Mr. Allen had a good chance
ing.
EUSTIS.
a centain e ffe ct on the residents of
this writing.
to recover, although very seriously
that
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luce o f Milo Salem and that locality, -so
injured.
Young Cushman is doing
well.
were called here by the sudden illness when Robbins disappeared the public
Eustis, July 15, 1912.
MILE SQUARE
mind was ready for another mystery
Mrs. H artley R anger and children o f his mother, Mrs. E. J. Gray.
The immediate cause of the acci
case.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Dyer
and
his
have gone to Tem ple fo r a visit with
dent was an im perfect spruce board
brother, Charles, also George Burns
There are many people who
be
relatives.
that Messrs. Allen and Cushman
July 15
Mrs. C larence W ilson, who has been and w ife, o f Strong were in town Sun lieve that Robbins is very much alive
the
Miss Inza Moore of Phillips is work were using i-n connection with
and that he is simply in
another
visiting her parents, M r. and Mrs. F. day.
staging.
It gave way while
they
ing for Mrs. G. F. Beal.
Mr. and Mrs. H ervey W elch o f Free part of the country, wandering about,
L. C ox, has returned to her home in
Mrs. D. M. Oldham o f Phillips visitsd ! W;ere
20 £eet or nlore Ia 1119
man were in town over Sunday visiting as was Ms custom in this section.
N orw ay.
at
Trod
Ellsworth’
s
part
o
f
last
week.
"
f
■
m
the
Tery
top 01 the rooE’ aad
relatives.
Sheriff Small has interviewed
a
Miss Mabel P orter is at home sick
...
_
,
,
they fell before the horrified gaze
Miss Ruth Leavitt visited her brother, number of people in the vicinity of
with the measles.
- -| M'8.3 Z/ lda„ M“ de,; " h9 hau3, b9en! o f sorno workers to t t e floor beuthe place where -the murder is said working tor Mrs. H. W. Worthly has |
Miss Pauline M oody has finished Edgar, in Eustis recently.
Add W illiams o f R oxbury, Mass., is by Bert Ayer, to have occurred. H e ; returned home to help care for her sis'
w orking at Round Mountain and is vis
at home fo r his summer vacation from has made an examination of the lo- ter> Vlvian> who is ill.
D
s’ C’ Wof
‘ Be
1 of S,twere
oh s and
E’
iting her aunt, Mrs. E. A . Gordon.
lias m a le an exam i u on ot the J
B. Currier
Phillips
sumMrs. A rchie L ufkin and children o f the Massachusetts college o f phar cality about the home of Bartlett; _Blaine Wilber and family o f Phillips m; ned ftt Qnce> Dl.
comillg ^
m acy.
Luce in Salem, where Ayer says Rob visited at Nelson Swett s Sunday.
, Ms ^ to m x M le, making the trip to
Frank Pratt is in very poor health.
bins was murdered, but has failed, Judge Morrison o f Phillips visited hisi PhiMps from s t rong in em ctly 16
R ecuperation— T here
Is not
so
W . E. McLain o f Farmington visited
to find any incriminating evidence.
daughter Mrs. H. W . Worthly one day |mi)DiUlbes, wMch is believed to be a
m uch In the ordinary vacation
as at W illiam M orton’ s Sunday.
The sheriff has also looked a,t the
wee .
i r0£Or(j fop fthe seven miles*
A
dance
was
held
at
H
ack
ett’
s
pavi»
th ere Is in a single bottle o f H ood 's
rifle that was borrowed from T. J . ; Miss Vivian Marden who was operatHe came so fastf., in fact, ¡that he
Sarsaparilla, w hich
refresh es
the lion, Porter pond, Thursday evening.
penneR by Bartlett Luce and
has ed on for an abscess of the knee is arrived at -the Allen home before
tired blood, sharpens the dulled ap  Music was furnished by D y er’ s orches
made an examination o f the
Luce slowly gaining.
Mr. Allen did himselif.
petite,
restores
it.he losjt courage. tra.
home
for
the
bullet
hole
that
Ayer
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hinkley of
M r s . Jennie Kingsley is at work for
T ak e H ood 's Sarsaparilla this sum 
says was made in the walls at the Madrid are working at M. G. Bubier’ s. i
Mrs. Ruel Norris.
mer.
tim e he alleges Robbins was m u rd -1 H. W. Worthley carried the mail on
EAST NEW PORTLAND.
ered.
i Route 4 Saturday.
■ham
But It would appear that the coun- j W . C. Beal is picking his strawberr-

W ere Sent to Home for Feeble

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

BROKE SEVEN RIBS
BY FALL FROM ROOF

THP FIRST HFAT

VICTIM TO DATE

EVERYBODY’S DOING IT.
DOING WHAT?
DRINKING PREBLE’S SODA!
To

th o s e

w h o a p p r e c ia te p u r ity M r. P re b le

e x t e n d s a c o r d ia l in v ita tio n t o v is it his s to r e th ese
h ot days and
cream

in s p e ct h is sa n ita ry so d a and ice

a r r a n g e m e n ts .

T h e v is ito r w ill find th a t

th e r e is n o p o ss ib le ch a n ce f o r co n ta m in a tio n , f o r
th e

w h it e s t p o rce la in is u sed

a b o u t e v e r y th in g .

F la v o r s a re all p u re fr u it, n o p r e se r v a tiv e s b e in g
u sed .
A ll th e p o p u la r D rin k s an d t w o fla v ors o f Ice
C rea m .

The Newest D rin k Orange Russet Cider.

R. H. PREBLE
\

Phillips,

Maine.

ty officials have been follow ing a ies. He has a large bed and he keeps
July 17.
very blind trail, for if a murder was it free from weeds and grass. He says
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams and
com m itted the evidences have been the drouth will cut down his crop conMiss Christine visited friends
in
very carefully covered up.
j siderably.
Madison Sunday.
It has been a long time,
about
Mr. Orlando Marden who broke his
Mr. Frank Nicker-son of Gardiner
tw o years in fact, since Robbins was j collar bone is improving although not
|
is
visiting relatives in town.
last seen about Salem.
Since he j able to do much work,
|
Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Merry are en
disappeared all sorts o f rumors have
Mr. and Mrs, Dan Wells visited at L.
tertaining Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Mer
j been afloat, som e of -the stories re B. Kinney’ s Sunday.
lated being worthy of a Dumas or a
Hay is coming in better than in most ry and son, Perley, o f Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey E-ames
of
Poe.
localities but less than a good crop.
Jamaica Plain are the guests
of
Dr. C. W . Bell o f Strong, who has
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Clark and
Mr.
read widely on psychological m at
FREEMAN VALLEY.
and Mr-s. Alm-on Eames,
ters, firm-ly believes that the pres
Mr. David Foss of Kingfield was
ent story and rumors have
been
T7 ..
T i i t im o
the guest of F. L. Emery Monday.
brought about by the peoulair state
Freeman Valley, July 15, 1912.
Mr> ^
M m W am m simmons of
o f public mind induced by the com 
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Newman
Durrell
o
f
j
Livermore
Falls were the guests of
mission o f the Taylor murder.
Strong were recent callers in town.
Rev and M,rg L Hutchins Satur“ Such a state o f mind is easily
Everett Harmon o f Augusta is visit- day and Sunday>
accounted fo r ,” said Dr. Bell in an
ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. , Mrs_ Fred Walton was at Madison
interview with a Maine W oods re 
Friday last.
pouter.
“ F or,” he went on, “ there Shepard Huff.
Mrs. Elmira Collins and Miss Lillian
Mr F G Emery ^
cut
^
is a certain effect on the brain o f
Locklin were recently callers in Phil- |gragg Qn ^
Balley farm>
even a perfectly normal person
by
,
t .
.
Wm. McNamara of East Dixfield
the com m ission of a brutal crime. It hps*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton a n d '
j
is
calling on friends in town.
is shown in the criminal record s and two children o f Strong were callers in
Several girl friends of Mi,ss Mad
has been written about by
such town Saturday.
eline Emery gathered at her home
authority as Max Nordeau that such
Charles Goldsmith o f Wilton is visit
on Monday P. M., to celebrate her
conditions exist.”
ing his father, Morrell Goldsmith.
lStih birthday.
A jolly time is re
Mrs. Morrell Goldsmith has returned
A Maine W oods reporter
spent
ported.
-some tim e in Salem and th e
sur home after spending several weeks in
rounding territory interviewing var Wilton.
ious people regarding th e case, but
Buy it now. Chamberlain's
Colio,
the general consensus -of opinion
„ i f .r Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is alDysentery is aJlw&y© serious 2tn<l often
al «.
seemed to be that there was l-ittle a dangerous disease, but it can
be most certain to be needed before
the
Colic,
Cholera summer is over. Buy it now and be
dependence to be placed in the story cured. Chamberlain’s
and Diarrhoea Remedy
has_ cured^ it prepared
DreDared fQr
For
for such an emergency.
emergency,
told by Bert Ayer.
even When malignant and epidemic, For
sale by All Dealers.
Bantlett Luce and other members
of the Luce family are taking -the
matted’ very quietly, making a com 
plete denial of the entire story, say
ing that Robbins has gone away -for
a time, to return later.
When the Luces are told
that
A yer has said that .Robbins will nevI er -return and that his murdered body
lies not far from their door, they

N . J. Gorham, CaShier Biank of W o o d ville, W oodville, Ga., had a very severe
attack of kidney trouble and the pains
in his kidneys and back were terrible“ I got a bottle of Foley Kidney Pills
from our druggist and
they
entirely
relieved me, I have more benefit from
them than any other medicine.”
R.
H. Preble, Phillips; L.
L.
Mitchell,
Kingfield.

aie by All Dealers.

HERE ARE REAL BARGAINS
One Sharpies Tubular cream separator, No. 4, capacity
450 to 500 pounds per hour. Price $80.00, Will sell now for
$70.00. This separator is new.
One International separator, No. 2, bargain price $30,00
One $35.00 Victor Graphophone, new, now $25.00. 75^
records for 35^.

GEORGE D. BANGS,

Phillips, Maine
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buildings in the grasp of the earth
tvisiting her cousin, Mrs. Agnes Turn
KINGF1ELD.
quake.
See Napoleon invincible be
er.
fore the greatest armies and wisest
Miss Kathleen Noble and
Miss
generals sent against him, subdued
(Special
Maine W oods).
Pearl Smith of Phillips are
the
by the cold and the blasts of
a
Kingfield, Me., July 16.
guests of Miss Miriam Schafer.
Russian winter.
Man makes
his
Dell Pratt of New Vineyard, pho
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Soper, who
unsinkable steamboats, and
they tographer, was in town Saturday.
have been visiting relatives
and
have only the strength o f paper be He was making a painting of the j frau ds
town for two weeks, re
fore the forces of nature, the p o w view looking west from chain bridge. turned to t,h eir tom e at Medfield
■
"'
|er of God.
The gospel of
Christ
Joseph Fotter of Bigelow was in Friday,
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastqjt is no less the power of God, con*
town Saturday.
j _R v
S a ffo rd o f D ea d
R iv e r v i s Calendar for week ending July 27,: ^Uering short sightedness, selfishW. S. Brown of Bigelow
called ited his brother, Wallace, the last
It is the power of
Sunday, July s i! 10.45 morning ness and sin.
on friends Saturday.
; of the week.
worship,
Sermon, “ The Wages of God to salvation from these things.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kennedy
of
Miss Mildred Atwood of New PortSin.”
12 Sunday school.
7.30 Power comes with the knowledge of
evening worship.
Talk, “ The Chris Christ and of the love of God. More- New' Vineyard visited her brother, land is staying with hex sister, Mrs.
Earl Davidson for a week.
ever it is .the power of God unto B. L. Spencer, over Sunday.
tian’s Joys.”
Carl N. Soper o f Boston, who has
^fr a3ld j{ rs Will Currier of Bansalvation, not to any selected class
been visiting Mrs. Leller Page for g0r ar€ visiting Dr. and Mrs. E L .
but to everyone who believeth.
several weeks, went to Skowhegan;
At the Union church Sunday mornRoane was needy and Paul,
19
for
ing Rev. M. S. Hutchins preachedj centuries ago was not ashamed to Friday, where he will remain
Miss Jennie Sargent returned to
upon the subject “ Not ashamed ofi take to her to meet her need, the sometime, having an engagement her home in Portland Sunday.
the Gospel of Christ.”
The t e x t ; gospel of Christ.
Let us be proud with .the Pastime Theatre at Madi
Miss Zera Batchelder of Phillips
to
give
our
Iasi,
strength
to
that son, for next week.
was from Romans i, 16, “ For I am
is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs.
Miss
Bessie
Simmons
is
at
home.
from
not ashamed of the gospel o f Christ, which has turned the wrorld
Witham,
and
other
relatives
in
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwurd McKenney
for it is the power of God, unto sal heathenism to light, which has turn
Mr. Soudan of Brooklyn, N. Y., is
of Waterville visited relatives
in
ed
it
from
neglect
of
the
weak
to
vation to everyone that believeth.”
the guest o f his daughter,
Mrs.
town
Thursday
and
Friday.
W e often read a passage of scrip the building of asylums and hospitW. D. French.
Philip
Dolbier
is
w
’oxking
for
Blaine
ture and consider it apart from that als, has led it in times o f warfare
Mrs. Jessie Phillips of Strong vis
which goes before or which follows ¡to furnish relief for enemies, and Atwood of New Portland during the
ited Amos Phillips Saturday
and
it, and thus lose two-thirds of t h e c a s battled valiantly for temperance haying season.
Sunday.
Mrs.
John
Nutting
of
Lexington
is
help and inspiration that it might and for purity.
Let us work hardstaying w'ith her daughter,
Mrs.
give us.
If we read other sentenc er with more pride, more faith and
Frank Tufts, for several weeks.
more
part
in*
the
glad
good
work
es in connection with this text we
Clyde Knapp of Phillips is
the
EAST MADRID.
shall have a better understanding of that is to come.
guest of his brother, R. D. Knapp, j
Paul’s desire to reach Rome
and
Miss Ethel Tripp of New Portland
— —
preach the gospel .there.
He felt
was the guest of Miss Mable Hutch-)
East Madrid, July-15, 1912.
FREEMAN.
himself under bonds to preach
in
ins Friday night and Saturday.
; The Orbeton league was entertained
that city, nor was he ashamed of his |
At .the last regular meeting
of last Thursday afternoon by Mrs. Wilmessage.
Signal Light Chapter, O. E. S., the mot Sweetser. They will meet in two
July 18.
There were reasons which one|
brothers
entertained and at the close weeks with Mrs. Solon Mecham.
Mr. B. W. Pinkham
worked for
might think would bid him shrink
refreshments were served, consisting
Misses Cora> ¿ lice> Julia and Mamie
C.
E.
Turner
last
w
reek.
His
son,
from appearing in Rome as a preach
of
assorted
cakes,
fruit,
ice
cream
Towle
and Miss Eleanor Abbott cf
er of the gospel of Christ.
Rome Raymond, is working for Lewis
and
lemonade.
There
will
be
no
Dover,
N.
H., were guests at F. H.
w'orld |Brackley cutting his hay.
represented the greatest
more meetings until the lOith of Sep- Thorpe’s last week, Miss Julia Towle
power of the age.
She had wold-1 School finished at Starbird com er
tember.
j will remain for a few weeks visiting
ed as one nation before time sep-1 Wednesday, July 3, under the
in
Miss Bertha Hunt has returned to friends and relatives in town, also in
arate; she had subdued brigands and struction of Miss Flora Luce of. N
An entertainment j her home at Worcester, Mass.
Pailltps and Kingfield.
reached lands that were called in New Portland,
Herbert Fleftcher of Lynn, Mas#.,
Rev. w. A. Millett of Phillips delivaccessible.
The world bowed be was held in the Town House at
is
boarding
at
O.
C.
Dolbier’s.
j
ered
a very interesting and helpful serfore her, acknowledging the power which ice cream and cake were serv
Mrs. l . J. Soper of Lawrence, i s ) mon at the schoolhouse last Sunday.
ed.
Miss Luce was much liked
seated upon her hills.
________
___________________ : He will preach again soon.
Rome had appropriated much
of in the school.

j Benjamin Whitney visited his home
Mies Lillian Locklin has returned
the culture and learning of Greece.
A n increasing nu m ber o f people
last Saturday.
The wise and learned walked
her from her school at Mit. Blue and is port regularly o f the sa tisfa cto ry
^treats and eagerly listened to .the spending the summer with her par :ults from taking F oley K id n ey P i l l s j Ralph McLaughlin has purchased a
presentation of anything- new
in ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collins. an<* com m end their h ea lin g and cu re- new separator.
Q; ^ ities- Folf
5 idney PilIS 2X61 The Misses Towle and Miss Abbott
philosophy or knowledge.
What Miss Lillian is engaged for the 1atIve
ca refu lly prepared m edicine, gruarante. .
,
.
_
__
_
had Paul to offer them?
Only the same school this fall if she wishes. ed t0 contajn no harm fu l or habit v,slted Rangeley last Saturday.
rebellious Off shoot Of a despised to go back.
\form ing drugs. T h ey ca n have only i . . -----------___
religion.
Rome was liberal in her
We noticed a peculiar incident the a beneficial effect when used for kidD u rin g th e su m m er m on th s m oth ers
treatment of other religions.
Her , other day.
The family cat brought i\ey and bladder troubles, for backache, of y ou n g ohildren sh ould w a tch fo r any
j rheum atism , w eak ba ck or lum bago. R . unnatural loosen ess
of
th e
bowels,
to
subjugated nations might continue, a striped snake to the house,
^ Hp rebie, P h illip s; L . l .
M itchell, W hen g iv e n p rom p t atten tion a t this
time
serious
trou
ble
m
ay
be
avoid
ed.
their own religious customs.
T hu s; all appearances dead, but apparent*: K ingfield.
C ham berlain’s C olic, C holera an d D iar
they would more readily assima* ly not bruised in any way.
M r s .------------------------------------ —
rhoea R em ed y can alw ays be depended
upon. F o r sale b y A ll Dealers.
late with .their conquerors.
But Pussy’s kittens, three, deciding that
she hated, the Jew and his peculiar they didn’t care to eat her game, *
H. W . H OLM ES
religion because of his unsocial n a -! .tossed it up and played with it t o , §
ture, and his refusal to mix
w ith 1their heart*’ content.
He was
C Z X Z X d Z D
others.
Of Avhat use to present poked at with sticks, by members of j
O PTO M ETRIST
his message of Christ and the cross? the family and still remained per* •
A Clothing, Hat, Furnishing j
Specialist in Eye Glass
The cross meant to the Roman the feotly dormant.
Some time later) J
Business, (not 40 miles from here)
Fitting.
greatest ignominy that could be ex- j the man o f the house discovered h is ) •
for Sale at a GREAT SACRIFICE
pressed.
Could Paul preach in snakeship making for the orchard as •
for an early transfer.
Rome a religion founded by a J e w lively as any live snake.
Truly §
Good reasons for selling.
B E S ^ T O R I^ C O M ash peasant, who died upon the there must be some truth in “ snake: •
If interested address
PO U N D LENSES
cross?
charming.” .
f
CLOTHING,
Paul could preach the gospel of j D. T. Curtis celebrated his birth- 2
$4.50
care
M A IN E W O OD S
of
Christ because his religion
h a s1day Monday, July 8, by enjoying a ^
Rangeley, Maine
Phillips, Maine.
that which Rome most .admired, pow dish of fine green peas, from his
er.
Christianity is a religion
of garden for dinner.
Allie DurrelJ, our local photograph
faith, of obedience, of love,
but
also of preeminent power. A young er, has been quite busy recently tak
Japanese educated in this country, ing views pf farmhouses and beauti
scenery, in which the town
embraced Christianity.
He
said ful
He is at present helping
¡that he loved Buddhism and Bra* abounds.
hminiem for ¿he ideals of greatness his brother, John, cut the hay.
Birdell. Pinkham is ¡haying for
and, purity they had given him .But
they gave him no strength by which Newman Durrell of Strong.
J. W. Haines, road commissioner
to attain to those ideals.
Christ
Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 10, 1912. The Commercial College
of
showed to him a life of unselfish- in this section, -with a crew
of ACTUAL BUSINESS TRAINING which places you in a position upon
ness and purity and made him strong men, has been repairing the roads,
graduation.
to live such a life.
They are much improved in places.
Positions of $1,000, $1,200, $1,500 and $2,000 are common among
Paul was not ashamed to preach j The Maine Farmer’s Co-Operative.
our graduates.
thi,s gospel of power which
was Telephone Co., have the new line
Enroll before our waiting list begins.
moreover the power of God.
Nojfr.om Strong to Kingfield completed,
power o f man, can equal the power although bult. few have as yet got
See i their instruments.
of God as seen in nature.
SHORTHAND
COMMERCIAL
Walter Hayford, a 9-years-old boy
San Francisco with her magnificent
Stenography,
Bookkeepir g.
living with Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Will,
Typewriting,
Arithmetic,
while driving the cows to pasture
Business-Correspondence,
Rapid Calculation,
Spelling,
Speling,
; recently, became overcome with the
CHILD CULTURE.
Grammar,
Business-Correspondence,

J
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FOR SALE

BLISS COLLEGE

THE GENUINE
New York Champ
ion Horse Rake.
All Haying Tools.
The Luther Grind
ing Machine.

Phillips Hardware Co.
HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,
Wheelbarrows and
Carts of all sizes.
All New
Summer Goods.
C. F. C H A N D L E R & SON,
P hillips,

The B R E A D m ade b y Cleve
land at the upper villa ge
is pure.

_______
must deal first with the body.

; heat, lost his way and was finally
j found in. the vicinity of Ed Cook’s,
Without quite a distance from home.

fis t
N. A. Durrell a « faorl^ visite,
indications of illness, indigestion, a cold ; his mother, Mrs. Mittie Durrell,
or any o f the sicknesses of children.
Sunday.
Here’ s what mothers say of “ L .F .”
Mr. and Mrs. Nehemiah Haines of
A tw ood’s Medicine.
..
. .. J ,, .
“ We have used many bottles of your Philips recently \isited their son,
medicine in our family of four children, Mr. J. W. Haines and family.
and think it a most valuable remedy for )
_______________ —................... all disorders of the stomach and liver.” )
A Sustaining Diet.
Mrs. Ira Poland, Athens, Me. i
“ I have so much faith in “ L . F. ”
A tw ood’s Medicine that I am always
telling its praise to other mothers for
their children that are suffering from
attacks of worms, and grieve to see the
little tots so sick when only a few doses
o f “ L. F. ” Atwood’s Medicine will
relieve them. This is my experience.”
Mrs. Fred L. McComb, Foxcroft, Me.
Price 35 cents at all dealers.
*‘ L. F .” MEDICINE CO., Portland,
Me.

T hese are th e en erv atin g days, when,
as som eb od y has said, m en drop by the j
sunstroke as if the D ay o f F ire
had j
daw ned. T h ey are frau gh t w ith d a n g e r ;
to people wfhose system s
are
p oorly j
su stained; and this leans us to
say,
in tiie interest o f the Jess robu st of
o u r readers,
that
the fu ll e ffe ct of
H o o d ’s S arsap arilla is suoh
as
to
su ggest the p rop riety
of
callin g this
m edicine som eth in g besid e
a
blood
purifier
and. to n ic ,—sa y , a sustaining
diet. It m akes it m u ch easier to bear
the heat, assu res refresh in g sleep, and
will w ith ou t an y d oubt a v ert
m uch
sickness at this tim e o f year.

Penmanship,
Business F- rms,
Business Law.
Banking.
Mode'-Offiee Work,
Bill-Checking.
Wholesale Accounting,
Teachers’ Course,
Civil Service.

Punctuation,
Press Copying,
Duplicating, Processes.
Filing Letters,
General Office Work,
Teachers’ Course,
Civil Service,

Arithmetic,
Grammar,

other
baker
W e sell this

bread at 12 cents
a loa f

LEAVITT ¿¡JACOBS
M A IN E .

P H IL L IP S ,

COAL
W holesale and Retail.
Leave your orders early fo f
next winter’s supply. For price*
apply to

B E A L & M cL E A R Y ,
Office at Phillips Station.
AGENTS:
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L Mitchell Kingfield.

5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulpwood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.

A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me.

NOTICE
W IL L O W S H O T E L
STABLE W IT H

HOU8E.

Large comfortable rooms. Just the
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
[ fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones.
Bath room.

G EO . L. L A K I N ,
Proprietor
Phillips,

-

Maine

D . R. R O S S
Attorney and Counsellor at

ENGLISH and BUSINESS PREPARATORY
S e e d in g .

H e uses m ilk.

W hat
does ?

LE W IS TO N , M E .

C U R R IC U L U M

M aine.

Penmanship.
Letter Writing,
Business Forms,

Law

Office at No. 2 Bates Block

P H ILLIPS,

-

-

-

-

M AINE

If interested fill in this coupon and mail it to us.
Please send me your latest catalogue as I am inter
ested in a business education.

J. B L A IN E M O R R IS O N

A t t o r n e y - at Beal Block. Phillips

Law

Fire and Life Insuran*»

Name.......................................... City...................
Street...................................R. F. D ....................
A ddress BLISS B U S IN E S S C O L L E G E ,
146 Lisbon S t., L ew iston , Me.

Dr. B. S. Elliott,
DENTIST
Successor to Dr. Holt

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Evenings by

be announced

later.

One o f

tftie

Henry Johnson, Brunswick.
Mrs.
NORDICA SINGS TO ! assured drawing cards wall be a Hattie
M. Ray, L acrosse, Wds .Mr.
i f i t i v
f « T , rv m T¥v ^ , t m usical and dance, given by the and Mrs. H. H. Johnson, New Sliaron. George Kneeland Johnson, Mar
MANY IN LONDON ï0UI,s
peot>Ie
D escendants o f Mr. and Mr®. Henry ion Emily Johnson, Anson.
A lice
---------- —

singing school here last spring will days last week, but is much better
conduct the singing.
As soon
as at this writing.
arrangements have been fully com 
Roland Hinds o f Phillips spent
pleted we will give a more extended
Sunday with his cousin,
Raymond
notice.
StarbiLrd.
The Queen Esthers are invited to
Mrs .Fred Lynn of Livermore Falls
spend this T hum tey afternoon with and
Mlss Bertha saima
o{
Mrs. George Dyer.
SprtngHekI,
Mass.,
visited
Mrs.
The subject of a very practical Walter Bradord last Thursday
and
sermon . preached by Rev. W .
P.
er friends. Tli^i,
f^T n iairlast stíh & y v!Ìls; 1uY f e S *S v i t ì
glad to see
In the H eáM
. 6b W9Î 18 'Io3 <®-gIIbCI m Saunders is a stenographer in Brad0 F .'A Y . ^ a y ^ h / ‘ spifit’ iJM ^ d a y":'I/:;in street’s Mercantile office, Springtown.
He returned M on d h ^ 'W ^ t t<}
>fas®, -1 q t t .
r ,-f , , r» Try
^
vbesa n-iieiihi
j V r s . H e ^ r PTiilllfe w ^ . t l ^ d #
!
'
-“
field Saturday night and spent Sun
ÍVÍis,s ' Gladys idhñ<sb>n
'i-s working
fo r Mm. p, w .
hi .niw day with relatives there.
Mr .Phil-

Johnson o f Industry gathered Friday, N. Nichols, Farmington.
Mrs. Chas.
M. Smith, Industry.
Mr. and Mrs.
Showered W ith Bouquets and Ap^ 2 ^ 7 ,
Clifford Bearor, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
th
anniversary
of
their
wedding
Sti^llplndustry.Richard J. Ray, La-«
plauded to Echo in W agner
day.
It was a j g iflW iii^ d .^ h o u t ($&&&%?1Wi s;^ ;^olM 'J 6 ry 1* Ray,
a parallel in this part o f ; .^a^.^oun(iG ^M5fieiYi5<V Petrtdftd
ian Roles.
try, many being present
do ^hon f ilf *
or to the m em ory o f tlii£
de- ^ m h ? J h d t i & y . e^iaf^ly^
!
(S pecial to M aine W o o d s ).
pant ed couple.
A ‘ large ihigiplMjr of
Farm ington,
July
17— Farm ing- the descendant^ of. Mr. and rs>Mrs.
ton friends o f Madam N ordica have Johnson were present.
Dinner" was Snell, Richard Snell, industry. Alice
read with interest th e s to ry o f her served in the Johnson home,
one M. Johnsoii, New Sharon. 11rlo3> JG
"son ridQ sd T ”
trium ph in L ondon, w hen sh e
a p  o f the features of this repast being
Ino
in
a
&
BW
exnT
peared at the Queen hall.
it w as a “w hole roast ,
£ n d , «un.er
of
The
practdally a W agn er co n ce rt in which “ Aunt M ary’s mince." pjie®..^
.9 in r .m w .s-iK bins
.gineraq a few weeks at their cottage “ ïtëéitMrs. Mace of Farmington,
who
Madam N ordica w ould naturally a p  table d e co ra tio iii‘-*wfefe
-p e o n 
™
,, . ™
.,~roqiia/j3(T ß o i’J
mere at Sweet’ s pond.
spent last week with Mrs. Hattie
pear.
She w as applauded to the ies, red roses and corn Idllies. a 777.ËWôThnA .jk o f Jnev/ gxitH .mV/
ech o and show ered with bouquets n-ong those who were present were
,¥r% Allie Richards |§ g oI been Johnson returned
o f flow ers.
iio_L
the fo llo w in g : Mrs. Story Paul Johnjlâ 'i
ly improving.
Mrs. Arthur Porter of Brooklyn, N.
V ery
extensive
preparation s are son -W illiam s Sf-ifcitch.fieldj^tBel only
• Y iofojsî
Begin, Aug. 9 and ,TeMiSvsP. bife Stubbe dins .gone
being made for the fa ir to aid the surviving child o f Henry and Cath Meetings
u to Y „ is „visiting relatives and friends
Johnson.
Mrs.
W illiam s erij
home fo r aged p eo p le that
is
to erine
Augiusta to- visit her som, Qr. R ich t e s ,^ 0 B 3 it o > partera i i d_;in ftown
aCtô^ë
Other
of
com e in the future when Mrs. Belle m ight be called the guest o f honor sldoaT .H .H .s’il“ has .-it. 'to eoneacfs ard Henry Stubbs and family.-AßJ-iod many years and has hosts
friends,
who
are
glad
to
welcome
W . Gilm an’s beautiful hom e, “ B eech- for the day, as she was the_ nearest
Mr
Sr
Wm.
Q.
stew
ard
has
been
Strong News Notes
her back.
w ood ,” is used fo r th is purpose. The representative of the , happy, pair to to
x risq bus sbisv/LM j/lgi.wd
quite. ilL the past week.
ik% & ■IrdT nt -fir nnuuuL b.in noiaiv/sJ
fair will be held Aug. 22-23. It will whose m en ieiV -th e *dajt
Alonzo and John Richards are very i i # v a s.j
-^ S p e cia l
W o o d s / . g6
be opened w ith a dinner in Drum  Of the s a n ^ J ^ ^ L e ^ a t i^ i^ a s Mrs. y d
busy doing .the mason work on the Mrs. Alfie Richards.
S tro n g , J u ly , ,13 4
mond hall, furnished by .the Grange. George W . Johmaon. daughter-in-law
old .Sophie Bates house, 1recently
Miss Hattie Smith accompanied
A fter the dinner the sale w ill
be o f Henry
H A nother
Mrts,
H a ttie C rosby
o f L e w i s t o n ; re m e d ied 1 in to : a fine diwelli-ng, hou se her sisiter, Flora - Smith, to Portland
opened in M usic hall, lig h t luncheons daughter-in-law present was
Mrs. is iV islting h e r dangbrber, JVIrs., R o s -| u n d ow ned b y iD rtnC b;W . B e ll and P. M & Q a y , w @ ^ B * f e 0 ^ j [ l i l h a ^ X i ^ ’
M m : C ro sb y is in v e r y . D . S tu b b s.
.o g s d s n foot treated at the hospital.
c ld G H m o r e
o f W est Mills. CO* WCilchi
being served both aftern oon
and M ary
Miss
evening.
.s ‘ib;
a];Mrj, and ;.'Maraj j W m . B M fh c n coiled Smith is gaining slowly, her friends
T h is feature w ill be
in Mrs.
Gllm oxe’®. -first .-husband^w as •poor hoalith.. .b-u-iiom: h
w ith a t T . B . H u n te r ’s o n e d ay recen tly . ace glad to- .know.
charge o f Mrs. H enry P, W hite, a s - . a son of»
..fen^vC ath^ne. ;ffig. ■j R a lp h .S ta rW i’d: id« w o r k in g
elated by a num ber o f w ell-know n and
Mrs. Zebadiah Johnson,
jft, C . V , Sbarbiird’s te a m ''fo r O w e n Moor<| T h e m a n y frie n d s e L 'M t® . H u n ter f l g i i W W .l^ | ii^ ia d e^ % )^ W e& ion .dm
, WiR be sorry to krmfw ishe has su f
Farm ington wom en.
Ice cream will LewisitoMR Mh and 3Im.<Charles l*. .this week« vd ©casu vo-. r
al call at W est Farrningtou Sun
Cbfesiter Leigb^oui is vlsitd-og rela fered a shoclt, which has rendered day afitemoon.
be served by the P ythian Sisters. I W eston,Q
; Wjif. 3 John
her helpless. .©IldoixroJun .;d -ulmon
The W . C. T . U. w ill m ake
and W. Nichols, M. D., Farm ington. Mr£. tives and friends in Famiiugtoai .
Mrs. Gertrude Record has return
Mrs. Frank McLean, v, lu> is spend
Mrs. Wa L. Ingham and sdsiter of
serve coolin g fruit drink.
Much Georgia F ? I^/fefigiliy' AVilihiafStoH,
ed to her home in Malden,
Mass.
interest cen ters abou t Mrs. B elle ■Mass. a M C ja n d Mrs, L. M. Chap- ing .the summer with her father, W. Waterville were in town last week Miss Lilia Morrell will remain sev
Sat calling on friends.
They made the
W. Gilm an’s booth.
She has made j man, W est Mills.
Mr. and
M r s . K. Howes, went to Farmington
eral weeks before she returns home.
trip by automobile.
many articles for tihe sale.
T here Richard W illiam s, Augusta.
Prof. urday.
The work is progressing rapidly
Miss Gusta Richards went to Phil
W alter Bradford has gone to Weld
w ill also be a m em ory table
and j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
on
D. E. Leighton’s new house. It
lips Sunday to care for Cheater A l to work in haying for W. S. Maloon.
many
oth er
in terestin g
features. !
will be a very handsome house when
Hon.
P.
H.
Stubbs
returned
Sat
len.
Plans for the entertainm ent
wall reasonably hope to be healchy or beauti.
all completed.
Mr. truci Mrs. Ruel Norris are re- urday night from a ten days’ trip to
ful by w ashing dislies, sweepingand
Misses Lottie and Ethel Record
ceiwlng
congratulations
on
the
ax-1
Portland
and
Boston.
doing housework all day,
and crawling
• George L . H igbie,
M anton,
M ich,
spent Sunday with relatives iin town.
into bed dead tired at night.
You rival of a little son to, their home
Dr.
C.
W.
Bell
and
nurse,
Miss
used F oley K id n ey P ills fo r kidney and
:
get
out
into
the
open
air July 10.
bHadder trouble.
H e sa y s: “ I find for m ust
Ruel wears a very hap-1 Gusta Richards, were called to PhilMr. and Mrs. Fred Gilman
of
m y case no oth er m edicine equals F o l and sunlight. If you do this every day
i lips Friday night to
assist Dr. Brooklyn, N. Y., are in (town visiting
ey
K id n ey P ills for benificial e ffe c t.” and keep your stom ach and bowels in i py smile.
T hey are a sa fe and reLiable medicine
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Badger, little Currier in the case of Chester Al- relatives and friends.
Chamberlain's
for kidney trouble
and
rheum atism . ■-food order by taking
injured
Contain no harm ful drugs.
R.
H . T ab lets When needed, you should
be daughter, Marcia Elizabeth, of W in- len, who was so seriously
Miss Gladys Buhier has returned
Preble. P hillips; L, L . M itchell, K in g - come both healthy and beautiful. Por
throp,
Mrs.
Mattie
Gilkey
of
Farm*
by
falling
from
a
barn
where
he home from Wilton, where she 'has
sale by A ll Dealers.
field.
ingtoip and Miss Grace Gilkey
o f was putting in a hay fork.
Dr. been working the past few weeks,.
.Massachusetts were callers in tow n Bell" made the trip in 17 minutes,
Oscar M. Chamberlain, a graduate
the first of the week.
Their many | Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Beal and of Anatolia college, Turkey; Oberllu
friends were pleased to see them, j little son, Milford, called on reia- Theological seminary and post-grad
Rev. W. P. Holman is busy mak-1 tires and friends in Phillips
Sun- uate student of the University
of
ing arrangements for the Allen camp- day.
Chicago, gave his stereo,pticon lect
m eeting which begins Aug. 9
this
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilkey
and ure in the Methodist ehurch Tues
year and closes Aug. 18.
He has son from Somerville, Mass., arrived day evening to a well filled house.
already engaged Rev. Ralph Gillam in town Monday night and are vis*
Carpenters and painters are busy
o f M ilford, Mass., as the
special iting at C. V. Starbdrd’s.
repairing the Toothpick mill, ready
worker for the meetings.
Prof. W .
Miss Mattie Bunnell of
Phillips
for the next run.
S. W ight, who taught a successful is working for Mrs. Harry Hunter
■Wedding bells are soon t o
ring
for a few weeks.
Listen!
1 •
—-------- - ~~
........
ALphonso Luce, who is working in in town.
I T ’S A M I S T A K E
Rangeley, spent Sunday with
his
Farmers are very busy with /their
------------1family.
„ ug and hoeing.
Despite
¡the
M a d e by M a n y P h illip s
R e s id e n ts .!
Frank Smith of New Portland was drought the crops are looking very
------------; a caller in town Saturday.
well.
Many people in a misguided ef" j Geo. Crosby was quite ill several
fort to get rid of kidney backache,
rely on plasters, liniments and other
CARD OF TH A N K S .
T llo ,™„b * tr e a tm e n t'
Summer colds are hard to get rid of,
1 he right treatment |and frequentlly lead t o asthma, bronchi
make shifts.
W e wish to extend our thanks to
and hay fever. Do not let
yov
is kidney treatment and a remarkably tis,
tis, and
your
^
J
fit a
i> Wvlrl
v o n . hut
cold get
hold nn
on you,
but USfi
use FoleV
Foley S
recomm ended kidney medicine
is Honey and Tar Compound for quick our many friends and neighbors for
W . Id. Allen, Chelsea, W is ., their kindness in our recent bereave
Doan’s Kidney pills.
Phillips is no relief.
says; “ W e prefer Foley’s Honey
and
has proved a great convenience to all
A s k to see this Stove at
flowers,
Tar
Compound
to other cough medici ment1 and for the beautiful
exception.
your dealers. It ia hand
nes
because
it
quickly
cures
coughs
users of the
somely finished. !l has long
door. and colds. It will ward off a cold if given.
j ,
The
proof
is
at
your
very
enameled chimneys, ttjrThe follow ing is an experience typi-1 taken in tim e.
Contains no opiates.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Allen. " v
quoise-blue. A ls o cabinet
,
„ _
,
T, . .
R. H . Preble, Phillips; L. L. M itchtop, drop shelves, towel
cal of the w ork o f Doan s Kidney ell, Kinglield.
racks, etc.
M ade with 1,
II il'I 'I I ! ! ■
2 or 3 burners. Free C ook Pills in Phillips.
B ook with every Stove.
C ook -B ook also given to
John W. Kennedy, Phillips,
Me.,
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND GHILD.
anyone sending 5 cents to
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
This year w e are selling
“ I suffered from kidney trouble
cover mailing cost.
used for over S IX T Y YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN W H ILB
for years and at times I was ¡hard
The New Perfection Broiler
TEETH ING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It
ly able to, g?t about.
The action
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
The New Perfection Toaster
all PAIN ; CURES W IND COLIC, and
of my kidneys was irregular.
A l F R A N K J. D. B A R N J U M , ALLAYS
The New Perfection Griddle
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
solutely
harmless.
Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
though I doctored and took different
p. 0 BOX 2901.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
each designed specially for use on the N ew
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
medicines, I was not helped to any B O S T O N ,
M ASS.
Perfection Stove.
extent.
Finally someone advised me
W ith these appliances and the N e w Perfection glass door steel
to take Doan’s Kidney pills and I
oven, the N e w Perfection is just as complete and efficient a stove at
a regular coal range. Certainly, it it much cleaner and cheaper.
got some at Cragin’s Drug store,
M any people use the N e w Perfection all the year round.
(now P reble’s Drug store.)
They
S T A N D A R D O IL C O M P A N Y O F N E W Y O R K
helped me in every way.
They
B U F F A L O . N. Y .
N E W Y O R K C IT Y
BOSTON, M ASS.
A L B A N Y , N. Y .
seemed to clear my system o f uric
acid poison and they also relieved
my pains.”
H,r .......... u,tH tilh»ÉilÉil>ilÉnlÉU ÉinilM li l >4 te)
F or sale by all dealers,.
P rice 50
cents.
Foster-M ilburn Co., Buffalo,
Now York, sole agents for the Un
ited States.
Rem em ber the name— Doan’s—and
take no other.

£££

UV0vStk

M

GETTING READY
FOR CAMFMEETING
Will

The

New Perfection
Heating Plate

TVew ^Per/ection
Oil Cook-stove

T IM BER LA N D
W A IT E D

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

OPPORTUNITY

o f a L if e T im e t o p u r
ch a se th e w o r ld ren ou n ed P ia n o at a s a v in g o f
$125.
T h is sty le has
a lw a y s sold f o r $500,
an d th e sty le is t o be
d iscon tin u ed .
O nly a
lim ited n u m b e r a t a r e d u c tio n

of

$125.00.

E a sy

CHAS
S treet

W . NORTON,
-

r rrm

F a rm in g to n ,

I am

pleased to ann ounce to

the

public t h a t m y business is now r u n 
sev era l
nin g s m o o t h ly again a ft e r
month s inc o nv e n ie n c e and
delay,

i
§
^

caused by illness In m y f a m i l y .
®
I am
n ow able to w a i t on
my ©
j gk
custom ers p r o m p tly and w i l l
give g
the best of serv ic e.
®
Full line of f r u i t and c on fec tion e ry , e

For This Purpose In
Great Variety A t

C . E . D YER'S,

B a k e r y goods and meals a t all
hours. Bo ard by the w e e k, also meal

term s i f d e sire d .
C hurch

WALL PAPER

M A IN E .

STRONC,

tickets.

M a in e

F. L. M A R C H E T T I ,
R a n g e 'e y ,

*

*

M a in e .

P#4

T -
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IN AND ABOUT PHILUPS
A profusion of
modest effects

•
m

S e d g e le y &- G o .

Mr. and Mrs. Harry pease
and I Messrs. J. Scott Brackett and Roy
three children of Newark, N. J. are Atkinson of Maine W oods visited
j visiting Mrs. Pease’s parents,
Mr. the Dead River region last week,
; and Mrs. L. G. Voter.
j leaving Phillips Friday morning and
Mrs Louise Butterfield is visiiting returning Monday nighit.
They re*
her brother, W ill True, at his cam p; port a very enjoyable .trip and
a
i in Dallas, for a few days.
I hike over buckboard roads and trails

$2.50 W aists, high neck, lo n g sleeves, fo r , 89
$2.00
“
“
“
“
“
“
89
$1.75
89
$1.50
89
$1.25
89

visiting of about 50
WMle ln tb a t'
reg.on Messrs .Brackett and Atkin.
son visited King and Bartlett and
■*Ethelyn Beedy has been vis^
. a
..
»ting her triend, M l*, Hilda G o o d -;at John
^
nta, In Farmington.
j ..T ie 0Mmes...
Miss Emma Davenport, who
is
employed at Haines Landing, spent .Miss Edna True was a recent call
j Sunday with her parentis, Mr. and er in Dallas, where she visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. True.
Mrs. Fred Davenport.

,

.

w
arm w
e a t her
vv a I 111
VV v t t t l i

Miss Kathleen
Kinsfipld

SHIRT WAIST SALE

Noble is

SHOE SALE

shirts at 50c, $1.00

$1

Cuffs

attached

or detached, with
soft

L adies’ $2.00 low shoes, n ew style, fo r
L adies’ $1.50 h igh heel slippers, fo r

Mrs. Cora Whittemore, Laurel and
W a King went to St. Andrews, N.
IB., Monday, where he will he em-1 Marjorie WhlUempre are visiting
|ployed as machinist in a sardine relatives in Portland for a few
j factory.
i weeks.
Mrs. C. Nell Parker and daughter, Ralph. Trecartin is taking his
I Miss Alice, have moved to the Tim- meals at the Elmwood during
the
beriake house on Main street.
absence of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Preble
! Miss Luette Timberlake has g on e, in Lu-bec,
to. Mar&quamosy cottage, Rangeley, Dwight Edwards and party of
for an outing.
Lewiston and Auburn was in Phil-

i

C| (h

collars

$1.50
.90

COAT SALE
Ladies’ linen coats, linen color, fo r

$5.00

„

S A T IS F Y IN G S O D A D A IN T IL Y S E R V E D W ITH TRUE
by.
F R U IT F L A V O R S . P u re Cream Ice Cream.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Field ana
«o s TKsda,- m om iag, coming
Master Donald returned by auto from automobile.
Boston last Friday with the Emery
Mrs. LeLia Locke of Farmington
partly, who were en route to Ken- was a caller ip Phillips Wednesday.

at

tached, and with

cents
cents
cents
cents
cents

H A lVUVIONIV^ IP F F 'R F A M P A R I OR
i l A l T l l T l U l l L r iJ

IL L

L I \ L /llH
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nebago.
\She was a guest at the Elmwood.
P H IL L IP S , M A IN E
Lamont Beau is employed in th is' airs. Fred Blanchard, Miss Janette
office.
|Blanchard and John Blanchard were
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Hamden in Phillips Tuesday calling
on
and son of Belgrade lakes, formerly friends.
They came by automobile,
WE SOLICIT THE PATRON
of Phillips, were in town this week
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Wing of KingAGE
OF THAT CLASS ©F DE-i
coming by automobile.
field were in town "Wednesday
in
For Sale.
POSITOR8
WHO
CONSIDER
Miss Mabel Austin of Farmington! Mr. Wing’s new Cadillac automobile,
A m closing out every
returned home Sunday by auto, afW. B. Hoyt was in the Dead RivABSOLUTE
8AFETY
FIRST-!
ter a few days’ visit 'with
h e r ; er region a few days last week on
th in g at cost.
OUR CAPITAL AND SURPLUS;
brother, Hon. H. B. Austin and fanr a business trip.
He had a
sucOF $110,000.00
guarantees!
tty.
! cessful journey and did much work
Harry Harnden of Wilton was in in his. line.
But after his return to
THAT 8AFETY, AND OUR IN-«
MRS. J. C TIRRELL,
town one day ,this week.
j Phillips Mr. Hoyt was afflicted with
TEREST RATE IS THE HIGH-|
Dr. W. I. Blanchard operated last a boil on his face .that has caused
PHILLIPS,
MAINE.
EST RATE CONSISTENT WITH
week on Miss Vivian. Harden of the him a great deal of discomfort.
-Mile Square, for diseased bone
in
George Bangs was well acquaint- | SUCH SAFETY.
the leg.
This is the fifth, opera- ed with Albert Robbins, who may ^
fion that she has had to undergo.
; be the victim of foul play.
He j ®
There will be an excursion
to sold Mr. Robbins a suit of clothes
Portland and Old Orchard from all at one time, but says that he has!
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. failed .to collect for the same.
In
Something new for Phillipians.
R. points July 27.
See nexlt issu e1view of the faett he is greatly i n - :
Call at mj store, pick out the
hen or chicken that takes your
for rates.
*
terested in the reports that came
fancy and we will kill and dress
Mrs, Alice precsott Hanson
and from Bert Ayer to the effect that
PHILLIPS, - MAINE
it for you.
two children o f Toronto, Ontario, Robbins was murdered and bis body
Always many birds to select
are guests of her uncle,
Chester buried in a grave made in the ro a d ,
from; everyone juicy and tender
Hight, this week.
His mother, M rs.; in front of the house of a
well- j
AT THE
H. M. Smith, has also been a guest known citizen of Salem.
“ I have!
Thomas Mar,tell, Portland, boiler
CASH
GROCERY
STORE
for two weeks past.
j tried a number of times to locate !
maker for the Maine Central rail
Phillips,
Maine,
' Stanley Moore of Farmington was Robbins,” said Mr. Bangs, “ but withroad, is in town for a few days
' a caller in town Tuesday evening.
out success.
I wrote to the postMiss
Eugenie
Aldrich returned master in .the town where he used
*-*• M. Vose and Sylvi.ro Sprague of
from Boston last Thursday.
|to live, but he replied back that he Kingfield were in Phillips Tuesday, “
1
Mr. and Mrs. George T. Williams had not heard from the man
for en route for their haying operations
at Redington.
of Long Island, N. Y., have
been ! some time.”
Miss Annie Timberlake o f Salem,
the guests of Hon. and Mrs. H. B.
Miss Gladys Dutton went to FarmAustin a few days this week.
I iugton with Henry True in bis auto- Mass., was in town Monday nighit.
Has bought out the entire
Miss Mabel Star bird of FarmingMr. and Mrs. Harry Josselyn and mobile Wednesday afternoon,
restock and trade o f the Farm
ton called on some friends in town
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Pennell of turning Wednesday night.
er’ s Co-Operative Trading Co.
Portland, made several short calls on
George Carpenter has returned to recently.
Call and I will give you one
town
after
visiting
his
daughter
In
friends in town Saturday.
They
Mrs. Winfield Vining and
Mrs.
hundred and thirty crackers
Mr. Carpenter is one of Harry Allen of Strong have been in
were en route by auto to be guests Wilton.
for twenty five cents.
of Hon. F. E. Timberlake at Mars- the valued employees of the baby town recently.
quamosy
cottage,
Rangeley, over line.
Mrs. Lucy Hackett has returned
Dr. John F. Hilton rallied Tuesday from a visit to Strong.
Sunday.
Mr. Josselyn is the son
of the late Theodore Josselyn and and felt better than he had for sev
is a, native of Phillips.
Mr. Jossel eral days, but Wednesday he suf
yn and family were numbered among fered a serious relapse.
In these days of high cost of living,
out of
Miss Edith Hunter was in Farm a medicine that gets a man up
Phillips’ best people and are very
bed and able to work in a few days is
a valuable and welcome remedy. John
pleasantly remembered by
many ington Tuesday.
Michigan Bar, Cal., had kidney
Walter Jones of Strong was
a Heath,
friends in this section.
and bladder trouble, was confined
to
his bed, unable to turn without help.
caller
in
Phillips
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cony Hoyt and
“ I commenced using Foley Kidney Pills
C. H. Rowley of Harrison
has and can truly say I was relieved
at
! daughter, Maxine, left for a trip to

My Millinery Business

collar band to wear
with white collar.

WUNDERHOSE,
four pairs
dollar,

for a

warranted

four months.
At the
CLOTHING

STORE.

Phillips National

•^AYARD OFPOULTRY

Bank

J. R. DOYEN

J. R. DOYEN I

Frank F. Graves,

Skowhegan and Boston Wednesday
morning.
They will re tom in about
10 days.
While in the city
Mr.
Hoyt will b u y 'a stock of goods for
the store he plans to open in the
early fall.
'

D. F. HOYT,

beeil Place(i
charge of the Priva^'e telephone line owned by the
bab^ ¡railroad.
Mr. Rowley
will
move his family here soon.
A
sI*ecial man for this work is
a
few department for the road.

°ne^

prlble^Phillms;

Graduate Optometrist.

f MjtcheU,'

Kingfieid.

------------h w w h h w h h h u w w u w

We are requested to ask through
these columns for the return o f the
Grange Towels.
Will the lady who
has them, please leave them at the
Grange hall?

, h^FAV

FRESH BREAD

SHARON,

MAINE.

F a rm ers’ P hone 3-34.

A number of people from
Phil*
lI)s amended the ball game at Range«
Iey Wednesday, among them
Fred
isl‘ Beal pl tbe Sandy River & Range- 5
j| A
’ey Lakes R. R.
THE LADIES OF PHILLIPS
Mdms. J. F. Hough and F. A. LawAT
Vinton Hough left for Portland
Owing to my stock clean up,
ton made a trip to Farmington TuesTuesday morning, where he
will
now have the opportunity to
day, returning the same day.
spend a few days.
purchase some great bargains
I. F. Brackett, the station agent
in white shirt waists, they were
Mr. and Mrs. Arbo C. Norton of at R a d l e y , called en friends
in
$1.25 to $1.50. Now 75 cents.
Farmington were An town recently, p hi!lips reCently on his return from ?
I am closing out all my sum
coming in their Ford automobile.
a visijt in p ortlajn(i
%
A W H W W AH W W H H H W W I .j.
mer hats at greatly reduced
Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Luce have
Mrs. Roy Meisner went to St. Mar- ------------------------------------------------------------ %
prices. Ribbons are marked
been visiting relatives in Phillips.
ie ’s hospital, Lewiston,
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